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: A Roll call for attendance was taken and indicated that
.2 *
. a1l were present with the exception of the following:
t

Lh.
t' Representative Robert G. Day - illness in family;1
A
r Representative peter c. Granata - illness;

)
Representative Richard 0. Hart - no reason given;

t' Representative Robert S. Juckett - death in family;
' Representative charles P. Keller - np reason given;

Representative Henry J. Klosak - no reason given;

Representative James G. Krause - illness;

' Representative Frank P. North - no reason given;
'
Representative Peter Pappas - no reason given;

Representative Peker Piotrowicz - illness;

Representative George E. Sangmeister - illness;

Representative Joseph G. Sevcik - illness.
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W. Robert Blair: ''The House will be in Order. The Invocation

will be by Mr. Davfs.''

Mr. Davisz 'IAs the Holy Spirit leaves me.. ah.. um.. Let uy

Pray this morning. Eternal God, Our Father, only the fool

has said in his heart 'Therë' is no God.* Hear usy Oh God,

because ke love to dwell in your house, the place Where your

honor lies. Not because we're workhy, we#re not so much

worthy to gather the crumbs fron under your table. but becau e

you have invited us to come. And, we come this morning seek'ng

' your peacètlfor our colleagues, for our loved ones whose work

with us. Thou ara here, Thou art there, Thou art everwhere.

Omnipotent and omnipresent. Be with Representative Sevcik

this morning and Peotrowicz, Frank Wolf, Pete Granata and

his wife, Representative Sangmeister. Remember the wife of

Representative .Bob Hayes and the faiily of Representative

Tom Hood. You have said 'My peace I give unto you. Not as

the world giveth, give I unto youog Let not their hearts be

' trotlbled . Then g Olï Lord , we pray f ox this Nation and Loz th '

. . nations lead us. For the veterans who gave the lastE.rfull

'measures of their devotion t6 this Nation, help us to be

' '
, L remindful of their needs and to thank Thee for bringing them

.. . . ' ' :

. safely. And to pray for the families of those whose names

we may never quite know, but who was left with the guns
. : '

yonder in some foreign land. For all of those in authority'p

we pray this morning for the President of the Nationy for th

mayors of our cities and for the governors of our states;

May they understand that government is a divine institution '
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and, ordained of God, may they do the things and say the

things thaE will be well-pleasing in your sight. We pray in

the name of Jesus. Ameno''

W. Robert Blair: ''Ro1l Call for Attendanceoo ... Alright, we' e

finished with ah.. ah.. Ordêr Nlnmher 1 and we're now moving

to Order Number 2, which is the Reading of the Journal. *

Fredric B. Selcke: ''No Journal ready for reading yeto''

W. Robert Blair: ''Order Number 3, Petitions and Messages.''

Eredric B- Selcke: ê'No Messages.'ê

W Robert Blair: ''Any Committee Reports.''

Predric B. Delcke: ''No Committee Reparts-'' ' '

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. William Walsh, for

what purpose do you riseoO

W. D. Walsh: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker. back to the Order of Roll Ca1 ,

I neglected to ask that the Journal show that the following

people were absent. Ah.. Representative Sevcik, Represen-

tative Granata 'and Representative Piotrowicz, al1 for reason
' of illness, Representative Juckett'because ah.. his mother

' passed away, and Representative Day,because of an illness in

his faïily.''

W. Robert Blairz' ''Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

C. L. 'Choate: ''AN.. Mr. Speaker, I woùld ah.. request that khe

Journal ândicate that Representative Krause and Representa- ,

tive Sangmeister are absent due to illness.''

W. Robert Blair: ''The Journal will so indicatez' Alriqht, are

khere any Reports of Speèial Committees or Joint Commfttees

and Commissions. Introduction and Firsb Reading of House

.,-/717--' 
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 318, Douglasy et a1.y An Act in

relation to the regulation of smoking in public places.whère

people are required to be# by law, in order to carry out

' their responsibilities as cihtizens or public officials.

House Bill 319, Douglas, Amends the Civil Administrative

' Code, Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 320, Douglas,

Amends the Blood Donations Act, First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 321, Douglas, Amends An Act concerning hypodermic

syringes, Eirst Reading of the Bill. ' House Bill 322, '

Douglas, Amends the School Code, First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 323, Douglas, Amends the Criminal Code, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 324, Rayson, et al., Amends

An Act relating to eminent domain, Pirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 325, Rayson, et al., Amends An Act Relating to

. eminent domain, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 326,

' . Rayson, Amends the Election Code, First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 327, Rayson', mnends the Election Ccde, Tizst '

Reading of the Bkll. House Bill 328, Rayson, et al., Amends

' ' kthe Election Code, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 32 ,
. . . . . . e 

'1! ' t. ' . . . .
' 

' ' ''''' ah ''' .kommittee on Townships Bill, M ends 'an Act relating to .- .. . . m' '.. 1 . ? . w .

' 
' L'the election of county board members in township èounties,
.. ) zs . . ,

' ' t.Firsk Reading of the Bill. House Bill 330, Committee on
. . 

. y coaa szsst. Counties and Townships, Amends the Elect on ,

.' Reading of the Bill. Ah.. House Bill 331, Committee on
. $ '

' 

coùnties and Townships, Amends An Act relating to state
'orevenue xharing. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 332,

' i ' ' Amends An A i ' nComm
zJ7. m'
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to county zoning, First Reading of Ehe Bill. House Bill 333

Committee on Counties and Townships, Amends the Counties Act

. First Reading of the Bill't House Bill 334, Committee on

Counties and Townships, Amends the Highway Code: First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 335, County.. Committee on

Counties and Townships, Amends the Township Act: First Readi g

of the Billg House Bill 336, Committee on Counties and Town-

ships, Amends the Illinois Inhebitance Tax Act, First Readin

of the Bill. House Bill 338, Committee on Counties and

Townships, Amends sections to Counties Act, permitting w'heel

tax, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 339: Committee o

. Counties and Townships, Amends the Revenue Code: First Readi g

of the Bill. House .Bi11 340, Committee on Counties and

Townships, Transfer authority to pay certain township funds

to organizations, First Reading' of the Bill. Hsuse' Bil'l 341:

Committee on Counties and Townships, Amends the Municipal

Code, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 342, Anderson,

Amends the ah.. Anderson et al., Amends the Vehicle Code:

First Reading of the Bill. '' No further Introductions.e '

' W. Robert Blair: ''Agreed Resolutions.'' ' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''AK.. House Resolution 53, Simms et alor

House Resolution 54, Londriqan. 1* '

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from ah.. Cook. Mr. William Walsh.'

W. D. Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 54e ah..

. resolves that the following named person be and is hereby '

elected officer of the House, Assitant Chief Clerk, John F.

O'Brien. And l think that's a good idea and I move the '

adoption of House Resolution 54./
w;'; J '-x .
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t ,9 : u aoptson ofW . Robert Blair: Alright, ah.. quest ons on t e a
t .l

the Agreed Resolution. A1l those in favor say Ayeo''

$' M-mhers : ''Aye . ''
j
l W. Robert Blair: ''opposed No. We've adopted 52. There's a

53 apparenkly, too.''

W. D. Walsh: ''Ah.. this is a Resolution for Representative

Carter's Birthday and ah.. I move the adoption of House

Resolution 53 as Fe1l.'' :

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, al1 those in favor of the adoption

of the Resolution say Ayeo''

Memb. ers: ''Aye.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Opposed No. The Ayes have it and khe Agreed

Resolution is adopted. Now, back to Pirst Reading. For wha

purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell, riseo''

H. Yourellz ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask leave to add as a Co-

Sponsor to House Bill 259, of which I am the principle

sponsor, Representative Berman.''
. 

' .
' W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, does the' GeatlGûan have leave.

Hearing no objection'ah.. he may be added as a sponsor.
'Alright, for what purpose does the Gentlenan from Cook, Mr.

#

J. Merlo: ''AH.. Mr. Speaker, I would ask leave of the House

to add as Co-sponsor ah.. to House Bill 17 and House Bill 69,

Representative Art Berman. I am the'principle Sponsor.of

these billso''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, does the genkleman have leave.
. 

' 
j

Hearing no objection the Journal will so indicate. Go back

. . * ,4to ah.. In ro .
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Eredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 343, Shea, et a1.# Amends the

Revenue Act of 1939, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

, 344, Yourellz et a1., Amends the Municipal Code, First

Y Reading of khe Bill. House Bill 345, Yourell et al., Amends

the Municipal Code, Eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

346, Yourell' Amends the Munièipal Code, First Reading of th

: Bi11. House Bill 347, Yourell, et al., Provides forkthe
' terminàtion of township government in corporate capacity

under a favorable referendum, First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 348. Yourell, et al., Amends khe Municipal Code,

First Reading of the Bi1l.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Eor what purpose does the Gentleman from

Cooke Mr. Sims, ariseo'' -
$ . .

1. R. Sims: #lA Point of Order, Mr. Speakerw''
: .

W. Robert Blair: ''AH.. what's your point.''

1. R. S'lùs: *Mr. Speaker, Ied like to have the last Resolution

introduced by Representative Diprima read please.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. well it's a little out of order,
I ' . ' .but ah.. it was an Agreed Resolution so the Clerk will go '

back ah.. to the Order of Agreed Resolutions and if you '

. would read: then.. it's been adoptedy but go ahead anQ read

it. '' ' '. .
. ' . . ' > .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''AK.. House Resolution 53# Sims, et a1.,

Whereas ,exactly 57 years ago today a miràcle .-didf; occur

' in aahnmhle household in Chicago and they did call the resul '

of this hiracle 'Miràcle Richard'. And Whereasg Richard

grew into a man who eame to be called Richard A. Carter. .l . 
' . ' '

' : .

z'Avi','
w > . '
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And Whereas he attended Richard T. Crane Junior College ànd

Moorehouse University,vaAtlanta, Georgiay and served valïantl

émb r of the feared and famousduring World War 11 as a m e

761st Tank Battalion under General George S. Patton, receivi g

five battle stars. And Whezeas he hasi-further served his

fellow man with the Chicago Department of Streets as Manager

of Parking Lots, a member of the Roman Catholic Church, the

Chicago Chapter of the Urban League, the Catholic War

Veterans of Americà, and other local and national civic

service organizations too numerous to adequately mention.

Therefore Be It Resolved by the House of Represmntati'zes,

78th General Assembly of the State of Illinois that this

Body takes great pleasure in notinq the 57th birthday of

our honorable colleague, Richard A. Carter, and that we

welcome this opportunity to commend his achievements and his

dedication to public service. And Be It Further Resolved

that a copy of this Prenmhle and Resolution be presented to

' him '' . '

' W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sims.''

1. R. Sims: ''Mr. Speaker, nay we ask Representative Tipsword

to lead us in a little Happy Birthday to my former running .
. 

' . .

matey Representative Rièhàrd Carter.D

W. Robert Blair: ''Alrighk' it's a'Llittle early in the morning,

we ought to see if Mr. Tipsword's in good voice.''

A. F. Tipsword: ''This will be beautiful. Happy Birthdày to yo .

Happy Birthday to you. Happy Birthday Dear Richard. Happy

Birthday to you.''

.-. . * Nx
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1 W Robert Blairz ''Gentleman from ah
. . Cook, Mr. Carter, ah../ '

R. A. Carter: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, this comes as a shock to me. ,

t I stopped celebrating birthdays a long time ago . But I see

that it is apropos in the House and I thank you a11 very

mcch . O

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, wefre on Order 8, Consideration of

Measures in Committee of the Whole House. There are none of

those, the Clerk advises, so wefll go back to Introductions
'First Reading of House Bills.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 349, Londrigan et al., Amends

the Illinois Income Tax Act, Pirst Reading of the Bi11.''
' W. Robert Blair: ''House Bills on Second Reading. House Bills

on Third Reading. For what purpose does the Gentleman from

ah.. Moultree, Mrzwstone, rise-''

P. Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like a House Democrat Conferen e

if I mayo''

W. Robert Blair: ''That.. we'll arrange that for you in just
â rf.inute . Gentp.eman f rom cook , Mr. William Walsb . ''

'' if the Gentleman ' RepresentativeW. D. Walsh: Ah.. I wonder ,

Stone, woùld yield to a question.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.. Gentleman yield.. ah.. He indicates

he willo''

. P ' stone: ''Yes '' .

W. D. Walsh: ''Paulg how long did you anticipate that your

conference would beo''

P. Stone: ''Not more than thikky minutes.l

W. D. Walsh: ''Thirty minutes at the most.''

14' 1E; * '' * ' ''
t-Wk'N'
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W. D. Walsh: ''Alright, then, Mr. Speaker, I would request that

ah.. there be a Republican Conference in Room 2l2 fo/ thirty

minutes and Ehat we return to the Flcor at ah.. 10:45.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, ah..''

P. Stone: nAnd We may have Room M-5, Mr. Speaker.n

W. Robert Blair: ''Right. Right. M-5 for a Democratic Con-

ference. Ah.. 212 for a Republican Conference.''

P. Stone: ''And I would ask the Democrats to report right away

because we do'have a considerable amount of.. of business to

W. Robert Bkair: ''Alrighee wedll recess then ah.. if that's

agreeable a;d ah.. be back on the Floor at quarter 'til 11.'.

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, the House will be in Order. For

what purpose does the Gentleman from Moultree, Mr. Stone,

rise '' '

P. Stone: ''AK.. Mr. Speaker, I would like to say in response ko

the Honorable Majority Leader's inquirye the Democrats were
back on the House Floor thikty minutes after we recessed. '

In fact, 28 minutes after.'' .'

w Robert Bzair: ''The centzeman from cook, Mr. wizziam wazsh-''

W. D. Walsh: ''We1lg we.. we used up about twenty minutes then.
' You owe us an hour and a half.''

W. Robert Blair: DAlrighty the Gentleman from Unione Mr. Choate O

C. L. Choate: ''Wel1, accordin to my AgneW watche we're eveno''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, when we left here we had ah.. gone

to the Order of Third Reading. So, the Clerk wille in ac-

NGQK N v'ï v'n 't% ee . G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L'
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 cordànce.with the Rules, proceed to ah.. go down ah.. those

bills that appear on the Order of Third Reading, numerically.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 89, An Act making Appropriakion

Eo the Department of Transportation for certain transportati n

. operation grants, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Ccok, Mr. Garmisa.n

B. Garmisa: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

to preface my summary on House Bill 89y I must call attentio '

of this House to Article XIII, Seetion 7, of the 'new Illinoi

Constitution, entitled 'Transportàtion' and this sedtion

ctates, 'Pcblic transportation is an essenèial public putu u''

W. Robert Blair: ''AH.. just a moment please. For what purpose
does the Gentleman from Cookz Mr. William Walsh, riseo''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I raise a Point of Order. House

Bill 89 is an appropriations bill and has other substantive

matter in it and is in violation of Rule 26-F.''

. W. Robert Blair: ''Does anyone desire to be heard on the

gentleman's point. Gentleman' from Lakey Mr. Matijevichon
' 

''Xh es Mr. Speakere I think that PointJ. S. Matijevich: .. y ,

of Order is out of order. As you know, I made tha: same

request on Se.. on second Reading and I think if weAre going

to determine if that House Rule is going to be used ah.. so

that we as House Members can determine something that's

placed in a bill will put it into constitutional jeopardy

' let's do it when it can be done, at the amendment skage.

Now, to say and ask you, Mr. Speaker, to make a ruling. You

know, and I1m not getting personal, but you know in the

,. k-; kl--xx
' 

, 
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Speakership battle I called you some nasty things. But I

' didn't call you a Supreme Court Justice. And I don't think

that you can make a ruling as to constituticnality because

' that's What an interpretation of that Rule wauld do at this

stage. We cannot kill that bill by a rulïng. We can only

kill that bill by voting it down. So# Mr. Speaker, I say
l . . .', at this time that that Point of Order is not timely, it's

' Out Of Order.'' ' '

W. Robert Blair: ''Does anyone else desire to be heard on that

question. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfeo''

' B. B. Wolfe: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen of the

House, I think that yesterday we ezgaged in quite a bit of

preliminary and parlimentary gymnastics. The posture of the

Rules of this House is to permit legislation to flow through

the House and the complete leqislative process includes a

bill going through the Senate and the further legislative

process includes the Governor's approving or vetoi:g that

bill. Now, there is no member of this House. including the

Speaker, that can veto a bill, can remove it from the Record,

can do anything to stop èhe legislakive flow because what we
say here this morning with respect to khe 'unconstitutionali '

of the bill may make.. may by the time it reaches the '

Governor's desk be in constitutional form. Now, the power..

the.. what the Speaker can do, though, under the Rules, and

we enumerated those Rules yesterday, on Second Reading, one '

of the responsibilities of the Speaker is to ah.. take a loo '

at the amendments and on Points of Order from the Floor to

,t- (r ; e- ' .+ y vr F ': 'ttr :j G E N E R A L A S S E M B L
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rule on those Points with respect to the amendments. One,

do .they confine themselves to the nature of the ah.. bill '

before the House and, in cases of appropriations bill, wheth r

they are fgermane', the amendments, to an appropriation bill

is also one of the functions of the Speaker. But, by the

time that bill rëaches Third Reading, Mr. Speaker, in my

opinion, even ah.. the Chair can determine on a Poink of

Order from a member whether or not he feels ites constitu-

tional or note but it stâll doesnlt affect the legislative

flow and the legislative process, because if it did then

any bill which is before this House ean be killed on Thikd

Reading on a Point of Order as to constitutionality. I

' think at that point the Chair is advisory and the bill has

to proceed through its natural ah.. legislative processes.'?

W. Robert Blair: I'Ah.. the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.*

G. W. Shea: ''Could I make an inquiry.as to.. if the Chair were

to rule that there were substanance measures in there, would

A uouse anait.. that be just his opinion as a Speaker of t e

then the bill would go to a vote, or would it be thak you

could rule that that bill was nonconstitutionalz' Because

there's ah.. it..'' ' . ' .

W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, I'm going to make my ruling after I've

heard the arguments on the matter ah.. from the Floor and .

. at that time why you can state for the Record whatever you

wish to.''

G. W. Shea: OWei1, what I.. I Was trying to get at, Mr. '

Speaker: was I know that the Speaker of the House is the

S eake fo ' '
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find anybody in a position where he had life and death

power over every approprlation bill 'that came through the
1

i Hause by saying 'In my opinion it's unconstitutional; there-

fore it cannot go to a Roll Call vote.'''

W. Rabert Blair: ''Gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr. Garmisa.R

B. Garmisa: ''Ah.. Mr. Speakerrand Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, if through these tactics the people in the State of

Illinois are deprived for any period of time, be it short or

long..''

W. Robert Blair: ''Are you speaking to the Point of Order that'

been raiced. '' '

B. Garmisa: ''I#m speaking ko the Point of Order.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.'' . I

B. Garmisa: ''If through these tactics the people of the State

of Illinois are going to be deprived of the financial as-

sistance they need to alleviate the problems they have in

their mass transit systems, well then l say that this House

ïs going to look awtul bad. In the' yegrs thac Itve been

down here, whenever weeve come across legislakion on Third

Reading that needed cleaning up We cleaned it up somewhere

along the line. Be it in the other House or when it came

back for Conference Committee, but the full effect of the

legislation that wefre going to be discussing here today

should be voted up or down in this session today.and I would

appeal to the Speakere to the Members of this Housey to move

along with the orderly business of the day and let's come up

with a vote, either up or downr on House Bill 89 . ''

. 
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w. Robert Blair: ''Is there any further ah.. discussion. Gen- '

tleman from ah.. Cook, Mr. Harold Washingtono''

H. Washington: ''Ah.. on the.. on the Point of Order and speci-

fically addressed to the Speaker, Mr. Speaker, I don't quite

understand the ah.. Order of Business. Is it your intent to

rule first on whether or not you have the right to rule

. whether or not a bill is constitutional and then, if that
.. :

question is in the affirmative, you plan to proceed to a

ruling. Is that What you plan to doon '

W. Robert Blair: ''I thought.'l'd rule ah.. specifically on the

Point of Order raised by the Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Wàlsh-'
' H. Washington: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, that would confuse us becau e

there is embodied in that Point of Order two poânts. One,

do you have the right to rule: and two, if you so have the

right, what would be your ruling. I would ask for a .''

severability if you're going to rule on that Order, beeause

there is a very pregnant question, shall I say, as to whethe

or nct you have the constitutiona l right to rule on ihe

question of constitutionality of a billo'l '

W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, that's not the P6int of Orderr ah..

. that was raised by the Gentleman from Cook.''

H. Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, itîs omhodied.kklite.s implicit '

in the Point of Order. He's asking you to rule on the con-

stitutionality of this House Bi1l-1*
' W Robert Blair: ''No he's raising a Point of Order under the* #

House Rulesa''

H. Washington: ''Wel1, pursuant to whatever Rule youlbe relying

OZ * W
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W. Robert Blair: ''I'm not relying on any.... He raised the

question with regard to a specific House Rule, and that is

a11 hels done and that 1.... after I hear the arguments on

the matter would be prepared to rule onee

H. Washington: 'lWel1, Mr. Speaker, irrespective of what point

of order he is raising, it seems to me my question is

relevant-' If you rule, do you plan to divide it into two

parts? One, to rule as to whether or not you have the con-
. . . '

stitutional power. Seems to me that's first no matter what

Rule he's calling this under. May I have an answer to that

' CY2SYiOn2'î '

W. Robert Blair: ''Ifm going to answer, make a ruling with re-

gard to the gentleman's point of order, which is that this

Bill is out of order for consideration because it does not

comply with provisions of Rule 26F.''

H. Washington: ''Al1 I'm asking now: conclude Mr. Speaker, do

you plan 1.o divide that tnto two parts an I have asked? Mrr

Speaker? Now everybody else has got a share of the new bear,
: . .and I#d like to get a piece of him too.''

> .
W. Robert Blair: RAlright, well, it seems to me thak it's clear

'wunder Rule 4G that among the duties of the Speaker are in- '

clûded the duty to'decide all points of order, subject to
' appeal, and to speak thereon in preference to other Members. '

So I think that that Rule gives me the authority to decide

points of ordero''

H. Washington: ''Yes, but then the question, Mr. Speakery would

' be whether a point of order could go to the question of

U 'N.,. . Mx . 4V ' 66 b G C N E R A L A S S E M B L Y .
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, a constitutionality of a Bil1.''

1 4. Içcn w Rcrzert Blair: ''That ' s not what he ' s raised
. He # sj ) * e *

j'

j1 raised =he question abaut a point of order concerning Eouse
' 

. 1 ,
tj Rule 261. Gentleman from CooRe Mr. Bermana'lI 
t .
j l ' 't A. L. Bermra: ''Ah.... Mr. Speaker, ah.... I presume that what
! .

we are wzoing in this process is allowing debate on the point

of order. Is that my understanding? By consent.
e

I Hon. W. Robert Blair: 1'I thought it was a very unique pointl . . ,
'

j and ah.-.. I wanted to be ah.... hear arguments that might
; '
' want te be advanced on the matter before I make my rulingz

'

l' 
j which I expect to make shortly. Go ahead.

''
1

'A. L. Berranz ''Mr. Speaker, within those confines, I would 1ik
:
! to suW.Y--'-. to you that the point of order is not timely. I
l
1 '

1': would S-zggest that if we recalled the proceedings yesterday1!
'

j: at eaah cuncture of the offerring of an amendment to HouseJ ''-
! . .
: Bill S9, I think without exception, as each amendment was
1

1 offerrei. some Member on this floor raised the question re-
t
' lating =z Rule 26F. And if I am not mistakeny the Chair

j ruled it each insEance before we were permitted to proceedI
11ë with vares on each of those amendments, that those Bills were '1
j . . . . . ,1', in orâer, those amendments were in order. And I would re-! 

.

:: spect-n--'l submit to the Chair, at this point, that the .
i

k. questlam as to whether House Bill 89 as it is enrolled and !
' engrozwqe=c this morning, that the question as to whether it

compliea co Rule 26F is, in fact, moot because the Chair has .

T 

previ--nl-y ruled that each part of 26F that comprises the (l . .
l rvhole ---= House Bill, of each part of House Bill 89y as we ' d

,

' 
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considered it yesterday, which comprises the total House

' Bill 89 before us khis morning, has in fact been ruled upon

by the Chair as being in compliance with 26F and I would 1ik

to submit that argument to the Speaker for his consideration-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The Chair made no specific rulings with

regard 'to 26F yesterday. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bermana''

A. L. Berman: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I étand to be correcked, but

I thoughk specifically ah..... I thought Representative

Matijevich, for one, I remember Representative, I believe,

Lechowicz, for another. Ah....I...J'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I rem.. I specifically reserved the

ruling on the basis of that 26E to address itself to the

consideration of appropriation bills and not to the subject

of amendmentso''

A. L. Berman: ''Well# I ah.... I don't recall it that Way, but

ITm sure that the transcript ah.... will reflect it, but I

again submit to you that that was my understanding and I

' think that that was the tenure of the motions that were made

that ah.... and I would suggest to the Chair that the ....

that the proper way ah.... to conform with, if not the rule,

' certainly the intent of those motions was certainly to see

thit we were proceeding in a proper way in accordance with

not only the constitution, but specifically as to 26F. I

think that was the impression that was given throughout the

Body and I would submit that the intent of those requests

and your rulings yesterday was to indicake that each of those

.-.v
,-'- k' e5 -''
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amendments along the way were in compliance. Thank you,

Mr. Speakero''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Journal will show what.... the trans-

cript will show what the rulings were that were made by the
èChair yesterday. I confine' myself to my recollection to the

question of Rule 34 on amendments. Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Shea . '' . ' '

G. W. Shea: HMr. Speaker, yesterday when the Speaker left the

rostrom, and took the floor to offer amendment #2, Mr. Lundy

specifically asked of the temporary speaker the question of

an appropriation bill containing matter that was of sub-

stance. In each and every inquiry that was raised at that

juncture, the then speaker that was on that rostrom gave a

definitive ruling. That was requested of you at the time

that Mr. Lundy offerred the amendment by Mr. Matijevich. I

would hate to find this in the posture now where you and I

specifically asked you this yesterday about the reserving the

right to rule, that you again would be in the position where

. you would have to rule on the constitutional aspects of a

Bill, at that junckure.''
' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On that particular point, ah.'... there

were no matters that were not within the subject of appro-

priations in Amendment #2. Now the question is being raised

by the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh, with regard to that

question as to House Bill 89 as it appears pn third reading.

There is a very clear distinction between what is in House

Bill 89, now on Third Reading, and Amendment No. 2, when that

-:iA-' .V 
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ruling was made. As you know: Amendment No. 2 was not

adopted. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.'l
' 

G W shea: ''Yes I'm wondering if the clerk could make yester! . . ,
'
, day's transcript available for'our perusual at this juncture.
t )

It's my understanding that Ehe debates are to be kranscribed

and typed, and I would presume that yesterday's debates have

been transcribed and typed, and I would at this time like to

look at thena''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, I think We will probably have

to recess for awhile to accomplish that. Mr. Clerk.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''As far as the transcription of yesterday's

debate is concerned, at this juncture, there is no way that
we can have it, because that was a nine thour session, and

it's on the tape, and it has to be typed from the tape. Now

the ah.... there is a possibility that we could have it some-

time next week, but obviously we don't have it today.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright. Mr. Madigan, youdve spoken

on the issue once and eh.... Mr. Shea indicates hees through.

Mr Beaupre.''

J R Beaupre: ''Mr Speaker I'm a bit unclear at this point

as to khat we are in the process of doing. I would suggest

to the Speaker for instance, that Representative Matijevich
êmade a point of order and asked for the Chair to rule on

whether or not the point of order made by Representative

Walsh was correct. I don't believe that the Chair has
' addressed itself to that. I think that Representative

Washington was absolutely correct when he indicated that we
z-- 7U A---' 
c . . 
+ 
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were dealing with two separate propositions. Oney whether

or not the point of order raised by Representative Walsh

Was indeed in crder, and secondly, whekher c'r not the Cheir

had the right to decide whether or not this Body was right
ï .
( . ) 'or wrong. I think that this Body preserves the right to be

wrong. And I donlt think the Chair can decide whether or

not we are acting constitutionally. I would hope that we

would address or that the Speaker would address himself to

. . 
- 

kin a ruling on whether or not Representative Walshr#u, . ma g

r motion J.s in order .'' . .

Kon. W. Robert Blairz .,21 thtnk that my comments up to now

. have made it clear 'that the point of order raised bv

Mr. Walsh is not a 'point of order concerning the Illinois
' 

Constitution. It is a question concerning House Rule 26F

whicù I'm specifically authorized by Rule 4G, to decide, and

I am going to' do that as soon as we get through here hearing

what anybody wants to say. Ah.... gentleman from Peoria, '

Mr. Schraeder.'' .

F. J. Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm not completely a new comery

. ' this being my second Eerm, but I do feel that I don't have
' 

i that the Speaker himself does or perhaps shoulthe expert se

. have with his tenure iin the House of Representatives. Since

Vthis' is his second term às Speaker, it would seem to me

'' that he would clearly understand the constitutional pro-

b hes of government. Legis-Tikion covering the Lthree ranc

lative, Judical and Executive. lt appears to me that the

speaker is taking prerogatives that belong to the Courts and

vzxk-ft; -'-. . .
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not the Speaker of the House of Representatives.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I haven't done anything yet.n .

F. J. Schraeder: ''Youdre about to, Sir.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''You are prejudging me.'e

F. J. Schraeder: ''I beg your pardon, I wouldn't want ko do

that.l Assuming that the rulinq is going to be made, I

w
'rAcwould like to admonish you that I believe in a longy strong

legislative branch of the government. Howevere I don't be-

lieve that we should use certain powers of the Executive

or Judciary. And I would hope that this legislative body

. has in it: House an order which we present legislation throu h

the House and through the Senate to the Governor and then to

the Courts if necessary. But l don't think the Speaker has

any right to declare any Bill or any part of it unconstitu-

tional and prohibit that Bill from receiving the full con-

sideration of this House of Representatives. Mr. Speaker,

I would jusk like you to reconsider what you are going to .

do in the light that you are the Speaker and not a Judge of

Yhe Supreme Courtz' W %

' Hon. W.' Robert Blairz ''Gentleman from ah....,
' Would it be ,

alright if I go over and recognize one of my own Momhers?
, 

. ! .

' I've been over here since we opened up. Is that a1l right?

Thank you very much. The gentleman fro' m Lake, Mr. Murphy.''

. W. J. Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the

House. The Speaker did rule on whether the amendments were

germane yesterday, but he made it perfectly clear in answer '

to questions that now that the Bill had 8, 9, 10 amendments

k Z'GW-A ---- .. oN
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on it that when it was printed and ready for today's calen-

dar that it would be gone over very carefully, and he made
1
1 it very clear that he would rule on the Bill as it now stand
i '
' in this morning's session when the Bill is on Third Reading.>

)
He nade that point very clear yesterday and I think he ls

within his absolute right in ruling on how we are treating

our own House Rulesy H6use Rule 26F, so I think the Speaker

is perfectly within his own right to make that ruling as

he promised he would make ito'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradleye''

G. A. Bradley: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of

the House. I ah.... certainly don't intend to suggest or

try to predetermine what the Speaker's ruling is going to

be# but only to help ah.... help him in any way that I can.

I think sometimes if the precedent has taken place and I

recall, T would like to recall to the Speaker that in the

last session, although we are operating under different

rules, but in the last Session of the 77th General Assembly,

on a particular piece of legislation that I had, the same

question aro:e on second reading, which the Speaker made the

same ruling that was made yesterday, and to refresh your

memoryz was on a Bill to get half the jobs for the ah...

highway workers and half the jobs for the Secretary of State.

. We finally, after many attempts, got the amendment on Second

Reading, acceptable to the appropriation. The Speaker made

that ruling at that time cn the following day. We addressed

ourselves to the Bill on Third Reading, voted it up or downy

,-zJ -! 
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and I'm just standing to remind the Speaker that we went

ahead and addressed ourselves to the Bill as amended, just

as we, I hope, do today to address ourselves to House Bill

89 as amended yesterday and had a ruling from the Chair

and the temporary speaker aWd t:e Speaker that the amendment

were in order and were germane to the appropriation. Ah..-..

to the Appropriation Bill. Thank yotw Mr. Speaker.'î

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Now, we are on, you've already spoken

once, Mr. Wolf and ah... wedre on the gentleman's ah... point

of order and l think weeve allowed sufficient time on a,

hi s oint on Mr . Wo.lsh ' 5: point . A1z ight , Mr . caf f e . ''. :.) ,

A. Jaffe: ''I would like to asked a question of the Majority

Leader. I would like for him to be a little bit more

specific on the Bill. I would like to asked you what por-

tion of the B1ll youlre referring to as being unconstitution 17''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question that is being raised by .

the gentleman is on any specifics. And really you've put

a general questxon to the Chair as to whether or not House

. Bill 89, in the form itîs now in, is in compliance with 26F.

I think that's the Point the Chair has been asked. And 1...''

A. Jaffe: ''What specific things is he referring to as being
' 
unconstitutional? What portion of the Bill is he talking

about? ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The Chair is prepared to make a general

ruling with regard to the gentleman's question and ah....

Alright, now... the Chair is prepared to rule that ah.... on
i

the gentleman's point of crder that it is well taken with

. ;- -. ../2 A N'
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respect to House Bill 89 in the form that it is now in,

that that Bill does contain matters not within the subject
. of appropriations and there is a requirement, under the

pravisions of Rule 26F, that appropriation bills shall be
M)

limited to the subject of a'ppropriations. Therefore, it

Would be the Chair's ruling that at this time it would not

be in order to further consider House or ah. .. . would you

please let me talk. I let you. That it would not be in

order at this time for the reasons that I have just given

to further consider House Bill 89 on Third Reading. I'm

trying to ascertain which order of business we are on. There

are no further bills on Third Reading. Is that correct?

No further Bills on Third Reading. Alright, Mr. Chaate cer-

tainly you are recognized, Siro''

C. L. Choate: ''We1l# I'm glad that I am recognizede Mr. Speaker

because until you did not recognize one of my colleagues who

was asking for recognition, prior to your changing the order

of business or anything elsey I was not asking for recognitio e

but inasmuch as you have recognized mee I would request the

Chair Eo recognize the rights of the gentleman from Cook,

Representative Washington, who was seeking recognition.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The problem of the Chair, Mr. Choate, is

that you had more than one Member over there trying to get

the Chair to recognize then. You had Mr. B. B. Wolfey and

I think ah.... he was first in order. May I finishz'g

j, ' 1.
. L. Choatez Yes, you may.

on. W. Robert Blair: ''And then, Mr. Harold Washington ah....
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sought recognition. Now at that time, I had a perplexing

problem as to which of those gentlemen to recognize and
1
' it seemed to be the easier:of that decision to recognize

you. Now, 1:11 be happyoo...'? I think it would be better

for the Chair to recognize, you know, the people, the Member

that are on the floor, rather than taking direction from

the Minority Leader as to which of the Members on his side

want to be recognized. Now, if you want me to follow... who

you want me to recognize on your side, I will be happy to

acconmodate that and âf you prafer me recognizing Mr.

Washington before I recognize Mr. B. B. Wolfe, I will be

happy to do that. I just want to accommodate you.''
C. L. Choate: ''Now, can I say something? Have you finished?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz HIdve finished on that pointo''

C. L. Choatez ''Then for your information, Mr. Speaker, I don't

care how cute you are with words and how you attempt to

intimate that someone else is attempting to tell you your

business, but while you were discussing whatever it was that

you were discussing with your Parliamentarian. Mr. WashingEon

was the first Member on this side of the aisle that stood

up.wnd askqd for recognition, prior to Representative Wolfe

calling a point of order. And if you want to be fair: as

' yourve often lately at least, intimated to the media that

you want to be fair, then I think that you would recognize
' I' 

jthe Members when they desire recognition regardless of what

the proposition is before this House, because this Mnmher,

that Member or any Member, and you and I well know, under

uck w
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the Rules of this House are entitled to recognition as well

as any Member on your side or my side, and for your infor-
;

mation, inasmuch as you were not looking out at the floor

of the House, Representative Washington was the first Member
:ï

on this side that desired recognitiono''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, it is a difficult problem and

I know that the Minority Leader appreciates that on khe '

subject of recognition of Members and unfortunately the7./.Q

Ifve tried to recognize everybody that seeks recognition.

The order in which they are recognized is a bit ticklish.

There's no provision in the Rule that directs the Speaker

when there are a number of people seeking recognition, as

to whlch one he should select, so until we have the next

rules committee, 1et me suggest that we proceed in this

fashion. Now wedll write down Mr. Washingtones name, and

1911 try to get everybody down in the order we want to

recognize them, so we#re going to start with Mr. Washington

and then Mr. B- B. Wolfe. Now Mr. Calvo, I think you were

up eirlier than Mr. Rayson, isn't that.... do you agree with

that, Mr. Rayson? 1.... o'kay, Rayson says alright. Calvo

'
.
after B. B. Wolfe and then Rayson. Alright, now Mr. Washing

ton. Welll proceed, for what purpose do you rise?'' .

H. Washington: ''To make a motion, Mr. Speàker.''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: feWeêre not on that order of businessoê'

H. Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, may I simply say this. The

Speaker has ruled on House Bill 89y pursuant to Rule 26F.

It seems to me the following logical sequence, that a person

. '*i-2- Mxxz'i xx
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t should have a right to address himself to that ruling, since

the House has duly noted your ruling, and I now movey Mr.
1)

k Speaker, that We suspent the provisions of Rule 26F as you
j'

have applied them to House Bill 89.''
. ')

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I'm cdnsulting with my Parliamentariane

if youfll just give me a minute or two here. You#ll get

your's Clyde. The problem that I have' right nowy thak we

are trying to ascertain, maybe you could think asout this

and give us some help. Weêre actually on Senate Bills,

Third Reading, and my problem is in order to entertain your

motion, I have to get back, I guesse to House Bills Third.
$I'm trying to see what the requirement is to do that. Who

can? No, Mr. Ewell's the parliamentarian on that issue.

Gentleman from-... no, wait a minute, 1111 get in troublez

because I've got to go to Wolfe, Calvo and Raysone so youRll

have to.... Alright, 1:11 have some free advic/. Go ahead

Mr. Ewe11.'' '

R. W. Ewell: 'fThe other day, you were kind enoughtto read to

me the rule that the Speaker may go, may change the order of

business a: any kim: he desires, and we duly noted the rulin .

1111 get it for you in a second.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alrighty Mr. Ewell is the Floor authori

with regard to the....'' '
. 1

R. W. Ewe11: ''Section 10.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''10 A.''

R. W. Ewell: n10 A. Any order of business may be changed any-

time by the Speaker.''

...- GA. '.-.
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Odkay, then the Members on the floor,

though, they can do it toy but....''

R. W. Ewell: ''But only upon motion supported by five additiona

Members, and an affirmative vote of 89.':

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I see. Well, I certainly wouldn't want

to put that question to the test of getting 89 votes to

require a change in the order so the Speaker will, pursuant

to l0A, in order to clear up this problem of Mr. Waàhington,

move from the order of Senate Bills Third Reading back to

the order of House Bills Third Reading and they gee, now

wait a minutee I thought I was, you know, 'getting the situa-

tion straightened out'on what I did here. Ah.... he's put

a motion ah.... now, which he reputs that he wants to sus-

pend the provisions of Rule 26F, ah.... to obviate I gather

the Chair's ruling. ah.... on the fact that House Bill 89

in the form that it is now is in is not in compliance with

that Rule, so that the thrust of the motion is that it won't

need to be in complaince with it, because we are going to
) .

suspend it. I guess that's thè motion as best as I can '

. ' explain it. ' Nows Mr. B. B. Wqlfe, is raising a point oft 
: ,' . ' l

. +... order... Ah... on this motion, is it on.this motion, Mr.
- '1 ' ' '

. . B. B. Wolfe? ., . . . . .

B.- B. Wolfe: *1 have a.point of.order that I've been krying

to make and ah... it doesn't interfere with the motion or

the business of the House. And Mr. Speakery I'm talking to

the new Bob Blair, who wrote these rules with the Committee

and with b0th sides of the House, and who, I believe is

.'' 
- * '''-
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attempting to make honest decisions and rulings in con-I

nection with a new set of rules, but Mr. Speakery the

rule has to be read in its entirety. You just canlt take

that 'E' sentence and read it because Rule 26 says 'Intro-

duckion subject to the following provisions, each Member

may introduce Bills on the order of introduction and first

reading of House Billsgand then there is your subjeck 2, .

'only in those categories and orders of business'. It says

nothing about Second or Third Readings. I'm asking the

Chair, in the light of that rule, to reconsider your ruling

because I'm not concerned with thls House Bill 89, but I'm

concerned with the right of every member in this House on

' appropriation bills or bills of their own being caught off

first base ak third reading with the same type of ruling.

And I know you want to be consistent as the session rolls

on, and I#m asking you to read the introduction to 26 and '

then F which is the subject to the introduction and First

Reading of House Bi1ls.''

. Hon. W. Robert Blàir: ''Alright, my staff pointed that out .to

' me rather clearly in Ehe memorandum that they prepared.

and I ... quite franklyy there was not a point of order

raised on that subject at that kime, and so it ah.... there'
. N  .

' no restriction kn a6, asou. that questibn being raisea on

any other readinge and so it would be the Chair's ruling

b the or the point 'that ah
. .. . the question that was put y ,

! Of order that was put by the gentleman from Cooky Mr. Willi

f Walshe ah.... was correctly ruled upon by the Chair in his

z àn G A ''..
l , ', .to'>. . 
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I original ruling. Now, we are on the motion to suspend.

Thak's not debatable, unless we ordinarily offer anybody

that might want to say anything an opportunity to say just

a few comments, one or two. Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Willia

Walsh.l'

W. D. Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I1d like briefly to ah... address myself to the

gentleman's motion. The Rules say that appropriation bills

shall be subject to matters dealing with appropriations

only. This is the exact language from the Constitution.

Now/ while our motion earlier addressed itself to Rule 26F,

and we feel incidently that it was timely made and really

. that it was made at the only time that it could be made

because then is the only time that we have the Bill in the

final form on Third Reading. And the Rule specifically, and

the Constitution specifically refers to Bills. not to

Amendments. Now, Mr. Speaker, since the Rule contains

language that is identical to the language in the Constitutio #

What the gentleman is asking us to do right now is to suà-

.pend the Constitution, not just the Rule. And I would sug-

gest that the gentleman's motion shbuld be defeatedpN

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

'Washington, to close. This is not a debatable matter and

w' e ordinarily just accommodate the situation.''

H. Washington: ''I understand that, Mr. Speakers but very

briefly in answer to the Majority Leader; the Majority Leader

has stated that îf we suspend Rule 26F, we are suspending

.z', 
's. s A
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the Constitution. I want to remind him and I will para-

phrase the words of the Speaker, he was not addressing

himself to the Constitutional question at all, he was

ruling specifically and solely pursuant to Rule 26F, so

the Majority Leader's remarks are certainly not legitimate.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, the question then is on the

gentleman's motion, yes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragoso''

S. C. Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I still do not know, upon the

. basis which you made your ruling, in response to the Majorit
Leader's request, and w' hat portion of the Bill is not, for

my own information, is not dealing with appropriations?''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, I think I was very clear in my

ruling on the gentleman's point of order and I would be

happy to have the Clerk furnish you with a copy of the

transcript.e

S. C. Maragos: ''When you made your ruling, you did not specify

in which way, what part of the Bill was not dealing with

appropriations. You did not delineate this.'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's right. I did not. I simply .

id that there are matters not within the subject of ' 'sa

appropriations that are in House Bill 89 in the form that

it is now in.''
'
c Maxagos: osut you refuse to sive us the basis for whichS . .

sections or which parts of the Bills are not?'' '

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I think it's quite apparent, if you'll

read House Bill 89. Ah....''

s. c. Maragos: ''I just want enlightment from the Chair, better

than m humbl ' on+n Phm* D
GQ-XN
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Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''I upderstand that. Alright, the
3 i is on the gentleman's motion to suspend provisionsquest on

' of Rule 26F. Soe al1 those, 118. 89. The question is,

shall House Bill, or shall House Rule 26F be suspended
. Al1

those in favor will vote 'aye' and the opposed 'no' and

$ the gentleman's motion takes 89 votes to prevail
. Alright,

. :
now if youell just bear with me while we get the order. Mr. .

' Washington, I believe, was up first. Then Mr. B. B. Wolfe. X'.

Then, who else? Mr. Lundy. Anybody over here. Alright, ' .''

. we've got the order now of recognition. Mr. Washingtone
: '' 

(1 '' 'o you want to proceed? .
( ' H

. Washington: 1'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Let me .t
. very briefly, in explaining my vote, to attempt to describe .

just what situation we are in here. Now, there's no question
). about the urgency of this legislation. Itês been discussede 

'

not only here in the halls of this House: in the press, but ', .

also throughout the State of Illinois. Nok confined ex- ,
. ' ' ' :

' clusively to th4 City of Chicaqo. There is no issue more ''

pressing than this confronting the people of this State or q ''
,. - - -- -' ' .. . '

. . . ' . 'this General Assembly. I might also note and I want you Eo ' . .
'

. : . ' , . . '' 1. t ,. ,,
please bear this in mind. that the constitutional question '''''

that we are dealing with here is not very clear. It's a : ,
'
.

quagmire. .This is new territory that we are treading upon. ' '
: .

I dare say that the Speaker might well be wrong in his -
. 

I ) , .! . .interpretation
, but when you just suppose those two problems ' :

khe languige of the constituion the uncertainly as to ' ''..One, e
. ;' ;

. ? .. $t . z 'exactly how it applies to appropriation bills, plus the !'
. . 1; :'
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urgency of this legislation, it seems to me that ever if .

We would suspend the rules, this would be the appropriate .

time to do so. I also say to you thise this legislation

has to be signed by the Governor and this legislation is '
. 
')

subject to the interpretatfon by the Courts. And I say to

you this, even if you have doubts, even if you have doubts,

' about the constitutionality of this parkicular bill, the .

urgency of the situation is so great that I think we would

be recountenant in our responsibilities to our people, if

we did not let it follow its orderly course of qoing to the

Governor's desk and ultimately land up in the Courts. That

is the responsibility we have and I think we should waive

' any constitutional doubts in favor of this urgent problem

confronting the people of the State. I urge you to vote

' aye t . ''
:1 Vj ' *

Hon. W. Robert Blair: Alright, Mr. B. B- Wolfe.
' B. B. Wolfe: ''Point before this House, Mr. Speaker, here is

' 
h its of House Bill 89 and the suspension of thisnot t e mer

Rule. The order before this House is the new Bob Blair

Jgoing to read 'these rules in the light in which they were
'' written, or are they going to be made from day to day on

the floor of the House. and if vour leqislative aides gave

u you a memo which says in violation of clear language that

I can read. It says 'Introduction of Bills, subjeck to the

following provisions' and you cannot imply powers to any-

body in this House: including the Speaker, which are not'

given to :he Speaker in the Rules. And if they are not

, . , ' G E N E R A L A s S E M B L Y .
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given in the Rules, we go to Robert's rules of order. And

Robert's rules of order does not provide for a vote to be

taken or for the procedure that this House engaged in today.

And I1m not concerned with the Bill before the House. I've

got two years before me in yhis House, and every Member
does, and I want to have rules that I can read and inter-

pret without m'amhle-jnmho. And this is an inportant Rule.

It says on the First Reading or the Introduction and the '

intent and purpose of that is that you can't introduce a

Bill, which violates this Rule. And you can't take it on
' 

h Governor can do it.Third Reading and veto a Bill, only k e
l

Now, Bob, you've got to sit down with your staff and if

. that's not the clearest test of this rule, let's make it

the clear intent-''
' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''O'kay, Bernie. The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Lundy.''

J. R. Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker. I have some interest in how this

vote come.: out. Let me sal' to mel what's an issue here is

not whether we get to vote on a few million dollars more or

less to the CTA. What wefre really talking about and I

address myself especially to those on the other side of the
'
aisle who have had occasion to suffer under arbitary de-

cisions of the Chair, what we are deciding todaye is whether

this House will be run according to Rule and according to

Principal, or whether it will be run according to whim and

caprice and the arbitary discretion of the Speaker. Now

Rule 26F, Was raised yesterday when Amendments 2, 9 dnd 10

' G EN ERAL A SSEM BLY
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were introduced at least and perhaps others. On Amendment

2, the Châir ruled immediately. On Amendments 9 and l0, or

at least on 10, the Chair, in spite of pleas from many

people in this House for guidance, refused to rule on
è

; whether that Amendment was 'appropriate. Now I submit to

you it is unconsciousable for the Speaker to refuse guidance .

from the Members of this House at the time an Amendment is .

considered and then later to use that very same Amendment

' for the grounds for ruling the entire Bill improper. Let

me, 1et me submit that what that does in effect is to turn

26E into an absolute veto by the Speaker over every appro-

priation bill every considered by this House. Now if you .

want to give the Speaker that kind of absolute power over
' the legislation of this House, it's really up to a1l of you,

but I think the issue really goes far beyond the question of

one simple CTA assistance bill. Let me also say for those

who are concerned about the form of the Bill, that theregs

a long road ahead, as Representative Washington indicated.

The improper amendments, if they are impropere may be taken

ouE by khe Senake by a Conference Committeee or by the

. ' Governor with an amendatory Veto, but the issue here is

whether it is fair and right for the Speaker to refuse to .

rule on an amendment ih the Second Reading and then use that

. Amendment or those Amendments as grounds later on to reject

the entire Bill. I repeat, what you are doing is giving

the Speaker an absolute veto over appropriation bills, based .

on his power to interpret that Rule, 26F.'' '

% G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright. Ilm going to go over

here. But the Assistant Minoriky Leader is up. Do you

wank to hold? Alright, the gentleman from Winnebaqo, Mr.

S imms '' '' '

W. T. Simms: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

in explaining my vote, I might mention to the previous

speakere and we on .this'side of the aisle do appreeiate his

wisdom, considering the fact that it is his amendment that

has caused a1l the problems. I might suggest to him, knowin

that he is a Ereshman Member, that perhaps he should check

with his Leadership before introducirg Amendments that might '

prove embarrassing to his party at a later datew''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alrighk, noW we are back over here, and

I don't know who got up first. Mr. Shea or Mr..Barnes. Mr.

Shea says Mr. Barnes got up first. Wait a minute, 1et me

get this down. Barnes and then Lechowicz. Who else. Alrig ty

weRve got Mr. Barnesm''

': E . M. Barnes : ''Tllank you vezy muah # !11 . Speakerv and M-mlaea:s

f the House. In explaining my vote, I think that some ofo .

thé Members have gotten rather comprehensive with something .

thak affects the very lives o'f many people in this State.

' I think to have to go to the point of being obstruckionists

. to the fact that many people will suffer by actions being

taken here this morning and tè tie that web some kind of

comment on whether or not some person should be mind over

amendment that he has put on legislation in terms of his

leadership, I think is extremely, extremely dangerous on

. - 
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anyvMember of this House. I think what's involved here

is an urgent matter that has been delineated over the last

few weeks in the printed media, in testimony here before

many of our members on more than one occasion. I think')
that one of the things that all members should consider

in taking this vote today is khat there is emergency problem

that exist for countless thousands of people in the City of

Chicago. lmmediate. We cannot put it off. I think that

pany Members, especially Members from the City of Chicagoe

on both sides of the House, should take that into considera-

tion when they cast a vote or sit there and not be heard,

not be counted on this issue, which I think in the end re-

sults mean the same thing to those many people who have to

utilize the services that this legislation go to the heart

of the matter of. I think it's unconsciousable, I think

. we all should either stand up and be counted on this issue

one way or the other, and to insure to let the Pnople of

this State, and especially the people of your District, know

' whether or not your interests lie in their best interest or

your interest lies solely in your own particular attitudes

toward your party politics that has been shown here Eoday.

I solicit your support and I think you should all in good

conscious support this particular motioh.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright. Mr. Shea, Mr. Matijevich is
' up, but he's after you unless you want him to go first.

Alrighte Matijevich, Shea says.'' .
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) J. S. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. And I apologize for rising a couple of times in a

day. But I explain my vote because I feel strongly about

Rules and that Rules ought to be used to help the operations
)

of the House and to help the M-mhership. I think that Rule1

i 26F was a good Rule, and I think that Rule 26F was brought1
I

into the Rules Committee and adopted by us to help us as

individual members to realize that when we introduce Bills,

when we introduce appropriation bills, that they shall be

. limited to the subject of appropriations, and I think thatt

' that was the purpose of it. And if a further purpose of it

was that in applying that rule, that we members of the House

to live up to it, are going to amend a Bill to make sure

that when itls on Third Readinqz that it be limited to the

subject of appropriation bills, that we further do it on

Second Reading. But to allow a rule to be used to be inter-!
1
$ preted by the arbitrarinists and I t'hink everyboéy knows '
' 

how I stand on that issue, to kill a bill through that use:
' 

I think is highly improper. I think, Ladies and Gentlemen,

we've introduced a means by which every appropriation bill

that is introduced in this legislature ,can be killed strictl

by majority rule, by applying on second reading an amendment
' 

to add substantive matter. It's a new way to kill all appro-5

piiakion bills, and I don't think that the Rules Committee

meant that, and therefore, I think that the only way to go
' 

around this arbitary ruling of the Chair, is by a suspension

of the rules. I think it's too bad that Representative

'
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,7 Washington had to do this
, but it's the only way thak weJ

t. can counteract our arbitary ruling of the Speaker, and I
!, .
.ï submit and say again, that I don't think things have.7.
?
.' changed this session. Ah&... things are the same.*!L
, 
' 

,'' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ah. . . . gentleman from Lake, Mr.'2:
t ,1;. Murphy . .

k W. J. Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe '
j . . .
j '
. House. In replying to my good friend, Represenkakive John

' 

idh I want tù call his attention to the fact thatt Matijev ,

the ,speaker, is in no way, killing House Bill S9. He's Just!
saying it is not in proper form the way it is now on the

calendar, and so he is not killing House Bill 89 at ally
; John

, by this or any other ruling. He's not killing ite''
. ' Hon. W. Robert Blair: '1Well, I had Lechowicz in here some-
tf

where, Mr. Shea, you want to 1et him. Oêkay, then Mr.

' Pierce is up.''

T. s. Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlamen

' of the House.- This point was raised when the Amendment '. 

) .
,=n< offerred on second reading and I would hope that it was

the policy in the past that a ruling' from the Chair would

be z=de at that time. I think.there is a very bad precèdent

b-a-ng set, Mr'. Speaker, and turn any appropriation Bill
,

ddewvm=ding upon what faction is interested, we can adopt the ' '' )

Amwm. dment and declare the Bi'll void. Mr. Speaker, I would

hcç- the Members would realize what is transpiring here this

mcvn. q'nge because it was adequately explained last night when

hvmqm Amendment was offerred and being adopted. And the

A 
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amasing thing, the votes that are read now, were the same

votes that were voking green last night for Amendment No. 10.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce.n

 D. M. Pierce; ''Mr. Speaker, I only want to echo what Mr.

Lechowicz.said. I voted against this Amendment yesterdayv
;
. not because I didnl: think it was good, but because I felt

ah... that using the rules of the constitution, that you

today, would make the ruling that you did, and you required '

the gentleman from Cook, who offerred that Amendment, to

anticipate your ruling when he asked you to rule yeskqzday.

And I think this is unfair to the Member. He was trying to

improve the Bill. He Was trying to help the Bill and I

think he is entitled to know at that time, when he offers

it, if his amendment will make the Bill in violation of our

Rules, because that is something, of course, the Speaker wil

rule upon, and should rule upon at the time he asks for that

rullng on Second Reading. I think I saw this coming. We

all saw it coming. We are playing games here today. I vote

against the Amendment yesterday, not because I opposed the

substance of it, because I felt the ruling would come today

that did come, and you and many members of this House, voted

for the Amendment yesterday, not because you are for it, but

. to kill the Bill by ruling today knowing that we have the

89 votes to pass this Bill, knoving the people want the CTA

aid, knowing they need it. Knowing this House wanted to help

the people receive khat aid, this Amendmen: was voted for by

many Mmmhers on the other side of the aisle yesterday to kill

'
'
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this Bill, to twart the will of the House, and I say thak

is wrongo?

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have al1 voked who wished? Now Mr.

Shea . '' '

G. W. Shea: >Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

We've got 83 or 84 votes on this side of the aisle due to

some sickness, so we certainly don't have enough': votes

to suspend this rulee:ourselves. Nowy I've always found

out When you do things for whim or for caprice, they some-

times come back to haunt you. And I would asked, perhaps

. I could find fivetor six of my colleagues across the aisle '

to asked them to help us get this Bill to a vote today.

Now, I certainly don't ever want to get personal or I try

not to with any member, with anything. I think what weCve

got here is an amended bill, and it was my amendment, and

I suppose I led the opposition to another amendment that was

going on Representative Garmisa's Bill, and that Amendment

. got beat. And then by a majority of votes, my Amendment got
k

put on the Garmisa Bill and was further amended. But I

think what we've got here today is a situation where some-

'' ié z dianvt get the bazz i ame my way, you.ll never .bodv says
' get it your'wly. I sot no pride of authorship in this Bill

' . . * '

or my Amendment. I feel that it is this House's amendmente

, è'd it inthis House s Bill. A majority of the members want
the form that itîs in now and I would asked if I couldnet

four or five of my colleagues to join with me and sus-get

pend the provisions of this Rule to get this bill just to

' G ENERA L ASSEM BLY
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a vote. I don't ask your support of the Bill: but I do

asked you and I'm pleading with you and I'm asking you to

think about it. We've put every vote we can on that Board,

and I ask some of my Republican colleagues, particularly '

those meébers from Chicago, from suburban Cook County, if

j 
' .

they won t give us just a couple of votes, just 1et us get

the issue before the House. 'Let us debate it. Just let us

get the issue out. It only takes a couple of votes up there

And I say this to you quite sincerely. We are forty-five

days or thirty-five days in a new sesslon, and if we start

off this way, the ohly people that are going to suffer are

the People of this Stake, because we are letting our own

greed, our own self-interests. our own egos get in the way

of the needs of the people, and I don't think any of us

' want to do thatv and I would plea with my colleagueso...'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair; ''Youere into three minutes, now.l

G. W. Shea: ''to give us a few votes.'' ' '

Hon. w. Robert slair: ''Alright, hàve all voted who wished?' '

The Clerk will take the record. For what purpose does the

' gentleman from Cook, kr. Harold Washington, risezO

H. Washington: ''I request a poll of the absentees, Mr.
:( . ' . ' . '2 11 ' ' ' .

. Speaker . .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'îAlright, the Clerk will poll the

absentees. . .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Borchers. Capuzi. Catania. Day. Fleck.

Gibbs. . . ..

Hon. W. Robert Blair: pGentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Gibbs.
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Record the gentleman as 'no'.''

' Fredric B. Selcke : ''Granata . Hart . Juckett . Keller. Klosak

, Krouse. North. Pappas . Piotrowicz . Sangmeister. Sevcik.

Hon . W. Robert Blair : ''Gentleman f rom Cook , Mr . Ron Hof fman .
):

boes he desire recognition.f'

R. K. Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''How's the gentleman recorded?''

Predric B. Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'o'

R. K. Hoffman: ''Wi11 you change my vote to 'nay' please?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Change that to 'no'. Alrighte there
1

are 84 'ayes', 77 'nays', and the genkleman from Cook, Mr.

Flecko''

C. J. Fleck: ''Wi11 you record me as voting 'ayeg.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'RAlrighty how was the qentleman re-

corded, not voting? Record the gentleman as voting 'aye'.

Now, what do we have?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''85 'ayes', 77 'nose.'' > , .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '.85 'ayes', and 77 lnays' and the

gentleman's motion to ah... suspend the provisions of

Rule 26F, fails. Senate Bills, Third Reading. There

are none. senate Bills, second. senate Billse First. xo

House and senate Bills on postponed consideratlon. Motions.

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Matijevich indicates he has a mo-

. tion.''

J. S. Matijevich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have leave of
the House to Table House Bill 294. I didn't have my digest

and I fntroduced that Bill yesterday unaware that Representat've

kk V -'-'.
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. Gibbs has introduced a like measure, which I ah... would
4 . .like to be a Co-sponsor to his Bill, but I see no further

. need of my Bill.'R

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alrighte does the gentleman have leave

to Table his, the Bill that he referred to?' Alright, hearin

no objection, we will Table House Bill 294. Similar type
. 

. % .
situation, Mr. Berman? Alright, we are on motions now.'' '

A. L. Berman: 'fMr. Speaker, I am the principal sponsor of '

House Bi11su82 and l85 and I would ask leave to add .

Representative Mugalian as additional co-sponsor on those

Bills, pleasew''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, does the gentleman have leave?

Alright, welll so indieate. The gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Merlop''

J. Merlo: MMr. Speakerw I would ask leave of the House to

have added to House Bill 17 the name of Representative

Mugaliar as a co-sparsor, a zd 7 am the princi.pal sponsor of

this Bill..'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'eAlright, is there objection to that?

' Hearing none, the men will be added. Same type thing: Mr.

Hanahan? The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan.''

T. J. Hanahanz ''Mr. Speaker, many Members have asked me to

be allowed to be put on as co-sponsors on House Bill 307 and

Mr. McGrew, Mr. Calvo, many Members ôn this Democratie side,

and some on the Republican side. and I would like leave to

'ahyone going to the Clerk to be added to the co-sponsor on

307, that wishes to do so.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wedre on the order of motions. Por

what purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea, rise?

; No reason. On the order of motions.... weêre on the order

of motions. Gentleman from ah.... Cook, Mr. Garmisa.o

B. Garmisa: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, Ifd like to ask that House Bill 89 be brought

back to Second Reading for the purposes of amending. And

if this is not in its proper order, I would ask leave to

come back to that order of business.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, Ah.... objection's been

' heard to the Gentlemanls request for leavea''

B. Garmisa: ''Ah..... then Mr. speaker, I would move to suspend

the proper rules.... ah.... Sir....''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Ah..... with moving ..... to go back

to the Order of business, House Bill 30, I take ite and

at that time: take the Bill back to the Order of Second

Reading f or purpostas of an AmTantn-mer-f.. Is that about

: rjjWhere we arez Mr. Garm sa
k

' '' k for leave Mr. chairman. I believe leaveB. Garmisa: I as ,

. was denied.'' ' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11, nowxthat's right. Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''I do presume that the Speaker did qo back to Third

Reading?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I haven't gotten that quite yeta''

2(Shea: Well, then I think until we get therea... Are we go ng

to get therey because then I have a question?''

SA o
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, Hon. W. Robért Blair: ''I have been accommodating that situatio
E

j. ' about moving back and forth between orders of business.
As you know, I did that once earlier. so if youlll just

give me a moment while I discuss something, then Ifl1

address myself to....''

Shea: ''Then yourll address yourself to Mr. Garmisa's question?''

1 Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Right-o. Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

William Walsho'' .
. . : ' . .

William Walsh: '1We11, Mr. Speaker, I would move that at this

time we break for lunch and return here at 2:00 O'Clock.

That gives us an hour and a half, and I would request

that immediately after we recess that the Republicans

meet in Room 2l2 for the purposes of conference. We would

confer for maybe a half hour or fortf-five minutes and
then have forty-five minutes for lunch.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, the gentlenan is asking for

a recess for purposes of a Republican Conference. Al1

. right, We will ah.... recess then until the hour of 2:00

PM. Eor what purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Yourell rise?'' ' '
. . . ' . ' , r .

Yourell: *1 would ask leave of the House, if weQre on that '
k . ' .

: oHder of business, before we recess, Mr. Speaker, to ah...
s 1, ' % ' '

have leave to include Representative Mugalian as a co-

sponsor of House Bill 262, of which I am the ehief sponsor.' '
' 

'' 11 ri ht does the gentleman have leavHon
. W. Robert Blairz A g e

for those purposes? Al1 right, the jouthalrvwill so indi-

cate that he is added. And now, Republican Members will
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be at ease. All right. 3Ie will be at ease for just

. a few minutes now. Al1 right weêre.. when we left

this morning we were on the order of motions and ah..

theylre, I think Mr. Garmisa had moved to go back to$

Third or asked for leave and ah.. leave wasn't granted.

So consent calendar, Second Reading.. For whak purpose

does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea raisez''

Shea: ''AH.. Representative Garmisa had moved to get back

to Third Reading. Is that what you saida''

W. Robert Blair: ''He had asked for leave.''

Shea: ''Was there objection?'f

W. Robert Blair: ''Yes.''

' Shea: ''Could you tell me who was the objector and let the

Journal show it, please?''

' W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.. it ah.. was Timothy Simms ah.. as

I recall.''

Shea: ''Ah... Eepresentative Ti'nothy'sl'mms Is thit one that

denied unanimous consentz I don't see him on the floor.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Yes he's standing back there. I think

there were a number of them who had objected.''

shea: ''Ah.. well is Mr. Garmisa in a position now to make

> ' ja motion to return to Third Reading. No Third. He s

' got to go back to Third. Yeah, is Representative .

' Garmisa inlthat position where he can make the mokion

to go back to Third Reading now since the unanimous consent

Was denied?êl '

W. Robert Blair: ''AK.. yeah, he can move ah.. if he's supported
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' I think the rule requires, by five or six people. Mr.

Shea and Mr. Tipsword and Mr. Mcpartlin, Mr. Lechowiez,

Mr. Laurino, Mr. Carter, Mr. Diprima, Mr. Washington..

Getting to be a real name dropper. Okay. The

Gentlemen ah.. What we're dealing here is thaE ah..

Mr. Garmisa has moved to change the Order of Business

ah.. from the Order of Motions to the Order of House

Bills, Third Reading. And that requires 89 votes and

ah.. a11 those in favor will vote.. Mr. Sheao'l '

Shea: ''Would you restate the motion again? l didn't quite.o/

W Robert Blair: ''We1l let's see/ Um.. you made it for* . #

' Gazznisa . ''

Shea: ''No, Garmisa I requested to make it. And we just

want to make sure it's in the proper form.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, I had it in the proper form. Ah..

. he moved ah.. Mr. Garmisa moved to change the Order of

' Business from Motions to the Order of House Bills,

' Tbird Reading under the yrovisLons of Houso Rule lob.

Now, lV . Garmisa would like to be heard on his motion.''
. 

k .

Garmisa: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housey I would like to move House Bill 89 from

Order .of Third Reading back to Jecond for the purposes

of an amendmentg''

W. Robert Blairz ''No, thatls not the motion that can be

ut noW. YouVve gOE to get back. ''P
Garmisa : ''We11, then I would ask f or a motion to move the E

House back to Third Reading f or that purpose e Mr . Speaker. ''
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W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1# ah.. yeah. That's the understanding..

that's why you would want to get back there. So I khink

for the motionoo''

Garmisa: ''I would ask the House to come back to the Order

of Third Reading.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, thak's right. A motion ls being

put under provisions of Rule l0b. The Gentleman is

requesting.. or is moving to take the House from the

Order of Business of Motions to the Order of House

. Bills, Third Reading. So the quest.. Gentleman ah..

well 1 better come over here once. Gentleman from
' Cook, ah.. William Walsh and then 1*11 get youo''

W. D. Walsh: ''We1l, I objecty Mr. Speaker and would like

to be heard very briefly on why. And, of course, this

could be considered I suppose dilatory but I think if

every dilatory tactics were in order ah.. it is now.

f d with a proposal for $4:,500,000Now when we are ace

as agalnat $-' 2',50û,.000 then I think tlzat peraaps we

ought to take a liktle look at ik. And also Mr. Speaker,
:

we're.considering here some proposals that do not ihvolve

the principle subjeck, the subject that is of great
' urgeney, namely mass transportation. AH.. I might also

. point out, Mr. Speaker, that the Senate is not in '

Session now. They will be in Session tomorrow but do

if we 'not plan on returning until nexk Wednesday. So

passed a CTA bill today then the Senate would not be

able to do anything with it.. except read it a first tihez

3 .*
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tomorrow and refer it to the Transportation Committee.
:)

It would take some time for that committee to arrapge

hearnings . M d ah. . Mr. Speaker, I think that while

this may look like it ' s dilatozy ah. . ï.t ' s really in

t the interest of pouding out a piece of legislakion that

is good for a1l of the people of the State of Illinoisoe

W. Robert Blair: ''All rfght. The question is ah.. on the

' ah.. now let's see. Mr. Harold Washington was upo''

H. Washington: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have a Parliamentary

inquiry-'' '

. W. Robert Blair: ''Yeah-'' '

H. Washington: ''When we adjourn or recess, I was under the
impression that Mr. Garmisa's motion was pending and

that was the Order of Business. Now we've come back and

I thought we would simply take up where we left off.
' If my interpretation is correct, it's not to chapge the

' Order of Business but to go right ahead with hks motion. '

. Which, if true, would not need 89 votes.''. '

W. Robert Blair: ''No. That's not the question. We were

on the Order of Motions. I was very careful about that '' ' .
. ' b .

and I did not go back to House Bills, Third Reading.
' at the Lpoint where he had not receivedAnd I.. we were

leave to withdéaw or ah.. leave to ah.. . All right.

If the House will be at ease for just a few moments.
One of our Members is receiving attention from the nurse. '

Al1 right. Wedll procèed now. Mr-, ah.. Washington '

was up and your point's not well-taken. We were on the

. . a Yv
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Order of Motions . Ah. . and he had. . Mr . Gam isa had

asked ah. . f or leave to go to the Order of House Bills

Third. M d ah. . it was . . he did not get it. There

were objections and when we recessed we were still on
7 .

that Order of Business of motions. M d now he ' s made

his move to go from there up to. . Yes . ''

H. Washington: ''May I just say this , Mr. Speakerz ''
W. Robert Blair : ''Yes . '' '

H. Washington: ''May I request of the Speaker that When you

move f rom Order of Business to the next, you clearly

enunciate that and then ask the Members of tne Floor

if there is any business under the Order of Business

that you're leaving. But to jump almost so quickly

that there's no hiatus between one and the other

gives no one the opportunity to move. If you would simply

ask if there is anything additional on that Order of

Business, I think we can avoid this problem. I put that

as a request.''

W. Robert Blair: 'îWell, certainly I thought that I had

been announcing each Order of Business rather methodically

ah.. and ah.. as a matter of fact, if youdll look on
k

'the Order of House Bills, Third, and then go on down

' it's rather apparent from the calendar that there jusk

isn't any business ah.. in those Orders of Business down

to Motions. So ah.. I.. that's Where we are.'' Mr. Garmisa,

do you want to be heard again? Ah.. you?re closing

RCW? î'
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Garmisa: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, ah.. ah.. could you not at

your descretion move this bill to Second Reading beeause

what webre trying to do here is clean up the constikutiona ity

of the bill and put lt in the position and the posture

that we want it in. And.ihe majority leader on the

other side of the aisle made the remark that these

tactics may appear to be dilatory. Ah.. Mr. Speaker

they do not appear to be dilatoryr they are dilatory.

And the Speaker does have the descretionary power

to move this to second reading and I see no reason '

at al1 and I have nevir cone across an instance at any

time that:the sponsor of a bill asks that his bill be

moved from Third back to Second that he had been denied

that righto''

W. Robert Blair: ''Youdre not being denied that right at

all. A1l wefre simply doing is giving yöu the opportunity

to change the order of business before this House. And

House Rule 10D provides that a Member can do tlzat when

' he's supported by five other Members and has 89 affirmativ

votes. And that.. that is the notion that is before this

House.l .

Garmisa: ''But Mr. Speaker, if you deny me that right you are

W. Robert Blair: ''I'm not denying you a thing. Al1 you have

to do like any other Member in similar circumstances

is get 89 votes to change the Order of Businesso''

Garmisa: ''Isam asking you, at your descretion and you have that

. 
'
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descretïono''

W. Robert Blair: ''Well, you know, youbve asked that question

twice and Ieve told you twice that youTre proceeding

under House Rule l0b which requires you to get 89

votes to go back ah.. to.Yhe Order of House Bills: Third

Reading.''

Garmisa: '.1911 ask for those 89 votes.''
k '

W. Robert Blair: ' ''Then the question is ah.. Surely, the

Gentleman has asked for ah.. All right. The Gentleman

has moved under the provigions of House Rule l0b that the

Order af Business be changed from Motions to House Billse

Third Reading. A11 those in favor will vote 'aye' and

khe öpposed lno'. And this requires 89 affirmative

votes. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ewell.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, in soliciting your

support to make a simple change of the Order of Business,

wefre only trying to do under thp rules, that which is

' necessary to address ourselves to a very serious problem.

' You're not just voting on whether or not we go back '

because we can go back at the Whin of the Speaker whenever

he chooses.. one minute from now, two minutes, half hour.

But now, we on this side, need your :ood will. We need a

little help in order that we can address ourselves to

a problem that is indeed plaguing the stake. And for you
' to stand there as obstructionist and hide behind the

bare tenor of the rules is to deny us the right to either

express ourselves or to have an opportuniky to have this

'
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particular measure voted upon. I think it is indeed

tragic becàuse, Gentlemen, we shall have to be here

forula long time. You on that side of the aisle will

need us more than just us: We will meet upon this
?

same brldge time and time again. And at this timee

a11 we're asking is à little good will. A little

consideration and a small thought for us who are

' trying so hard. And if you bare in mind as the

' Session goes on and when you are short that voke, or

two, or three we will again meet upon the bridge. And

at that time we shall ask you, where were you? Gentlemen,

I ask you. It's only a small thing. BuE to allow us

to go back means everything.'' .

' W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.ê'

Berman: DThank you, Mr. Speaker. In explaining my vote.

I would like to refresh the Speaker's memory and to advise

the Members of the House some of the discussion that

' ' went on in the Rules Committee meeting and I would refer

you specifidally to the discussion that took place when

we were debating the adoption of what is now Rule 4s.

'
. 
And if I recall correctly, the Speaker at that time
'indicated in urging that we give him the opportunity toèdo

what that rule sets forth. Namely, to decide without

' debate a1l questions relating to the priority of business.

i f trust inAnd in good fellowship and with a feel ng o

the desire of the Speaker to move the House forward in

confidence that we would have the opportunity to move from

.. 6
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Order of Business to Order of Business. The Speaker

sàid at the time of that debate, that he wanted that

privilege that set forth in Rule 4s in order to move
5the House along in an orderly manner. Well Mr. Speaker,

I submitcto you that this House can move forward in

an orderly manner and al1 it takes under your leadership

is for your button to go green and with the persuasiveness

of your leadership, I'm sure many members on your side

of the aisle would join you to allow the House to move

forward. We are Kryinq to put a 'bill into tlze shape

that the sponsor is requesting that it be in. I don't

recall offhand anytime that that perogative has been

denied to a sponsor. l think we ' re seeing here a situaEio

which is setting a very. . ''

W. Robert Blair : ''Bring your remarks to a close. you' re two
' 

inutes are up .' /m

Berman: ''And I would urge you, Mr. Speakerw to exert the

responsibility that you asked for in that Rules

committee and support Representative Garmisa's mokion to

k hird Reading and then back tobring this to.. bac to T

' Second. '' ' .

W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from ahlchriskian, Mr. Tipswordo''

Tipswordz ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen, I'd

like to explain my vote in Voiing for this motion that

has been presented by Represenkative Garmisa. This is

a matter of cèurtesy. I don't always agree with a11 of

+w KrA
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reasons that someone may want to move back to another

Order of Business. I don't always agree with amendments

that may be presented in Committees by various sponsors

of bills. But it is a'matter of courtesy, generallyp

ff I tan possibly do so that I try to support. Because

I feel that before committees if someone wishes to

amend their bill and put it in the shape theytd like

to have ât, that is khe manner fn which he should have

the obligation and the opportunity to present the

legislation he wants this House to consider. In addition,

. if someone has a ntatter of business before this House

that he would like to have presented and have this

$ House consider. I think itgs a matter of courtesy

that we give him that consideration. I may not be

for the item of business that that particular member

may be supporting. But nevertheless, I believe he

has the right and the duty in representing the people

of his district and, yes, the p'eople of the State of

Illinois as a whole.to present his matter, to present

it rightp to have it presented timely and in proper
t fashion before this House and for'.this House to consider

it uponkthe merits and not tupon the baàis of denial

of procedure before this House. This is a rare thing

. : uapysu so auythat occurs When an Order of Business s

Member of this House. We shift in Order of Business from

time to time. The Speaker shifts in Order of Business.

In.fact, specifically under the rules we have given the

sTA 
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Speaker khe right to move from one piece of business

to another. And I think that is correct but I think

we owe that rïght and that privflege to every Member

of khis House to have the right to proceed upon his

legislation in a proper fashion and a proper sequence

of time. Thank you.! .. . .

. . ' ' . .

K W Miller: BGektlèàén from Cook, Mr. Walsho'' '
: . '

Walsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the .

House, while itls perfectly clear that my vote up

there ia the only cne that doasn't need explanationz

' ' i These Gentlemen from ah 'I m going to expla n anyway. . .

Decatgr or close to Decatur, Representative Tipsword, .

ah.. points out that we#re doing something here that

should not be done and we're denying the Member or ah..

' a Member a ah.. privilege that he's entitled to. And

' if that's the case, I would call his attention to Rule
j . . .1

' 10b and ask him and anyone else over there what the '

, 
'' 'justification for Rule l0b is if not to do just exactly

, . this. Now the Speaker having the perogative to move
: 

' . i. . . . . ( . . . . ' . . . .
'' from an Order of Business to another Order of Business
I 1' . l . ; $ ' . . . . . .. . . . .
' was given to him and we all gave it to him with our
1 . - . ;. . .. . , .

- es wide open/ This' was discussed at some lensth in 'ey
j . '' . . . ' . ! b '

' the Rules Committee Meeting and also on the Floor of

this House when we ah.. adopted the Rules. So I suggest

to you that we're doing exactly what should be done

according to the Rules of this House and we cannot operate

unless we have Rules that are functional and that we work

%' z 
.
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with. And I submit that a11 the Gentleman has to do

i.1 is get 89 votes to suspend this rule and he can have

his.way. If he can't get the 89 votes, he can't get

his way.'' )

K. W. Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Garmisa./

Garmisa: î'We11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the Majority Leader wants us to follow the

rules of the House and I'm willing to do just that.

Now under l0ae under the changing Order of Business

it specifies that any Order of Business may be changed

anytime by the Speaker. And this is the point I#m getting

to Mr. Speaker. I would ask you to apply that rule

now so that we can get on with the business of the

House and proceed with this bill in an orderly fashion.

I have at no time in my period that I have spent in this

House can recall when the sponsor of a bill has been

turnec! down w'nen ne asks Cor this. And I urgently requesc

that you, Mr. Speaker, make an application of Rule l0a

which you ean do at your descretion and proceed With the

business in front of this House.''

K. W. Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cooke Mr. Davis.''

Davis: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gàntlemen of the House,

Iêve been here a long time. T suppose T've been here
' too long. But, it has been the custom of this House

for many years when a bill is on Third Reading and a

Member feels that his bill is not in order or someone

has called to his attention some objectional language in th

, v. ' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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billy it has been the custom that that Member would

arise and ask the Speaker for consenk to return his

I bill to second reading for the purpose of amendments.

l And usually it is granted. Very seldom is that 'iaz'.

j ')courtesy denied a Memberg' And I leave it up to most

of the old-timers especially. They 1et him return his

bill to Second Reading to get it in order. Now all of

know what this bill is a11 about. If.. I don't know '

how many people are going to lose their jobs if the

CTA don't get this money. Somebody said 1200. But I

do know what xs gôing to happen if zhat service is

reduced up there. Industry is movinq to the suburbs,

all of you know that. And everyone ah.. dont' have

the privilege of owning an automobile and some of those

who probably have the money to buy are not able to drive

a ear. I'm a member of.the'.committee on Public Aid,

the Advisory Committee that meets all the year around.
y 

'

And the appropriation is well over a billion dollars

now. A billi6n dollars now. Weere going to have to do

something about this problem and if we don'k wedre
simply going to make it impossible for a 1ot of people

who would wofk to be able tc ge* to their work and do that

job. And where are they going to wind up? They're going

'.
' to wind up on public aid.q, And we're going to hear the

argument about people who don'k want to work and people

who ought to pull themselves up by their own boot

straps. And kf you take the cTA away from theme you'll

' 
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be taking the very boots away from them so they cannot

get to their work. Now let me say this. .LThis session

 is in its early stages. Suree we can lick a lo: of

dilatory motions and we can talk about the rules.

But I think that if welre going to accomplish anything,

if wefre going to get anywhere in this session it's

time to through ouk the road blocks or khe bridge.. shall

I say time to throw out khe bridge between these aisles.

The brige of good will. Because it's the people who

are speaking through us down here. Or they should be .

speaking through us. And if the people are actually

speaking through us, ycu would know what the people

would say. They'd say that we want some public transporta

tion. Thates what the people would say. And I don't

see any reason why you ask me to pray every morning

and I do the very best I can when your regular Chaplain

us nat here. For good will, for'peace and ztll of thoscw

sort of things. But I1m asking you why don't you let

the Gentleman bring his bill back so he can gek it in

order. You ruled itfs unconstitutional, so he can make

' it constitutional. And khat we can get about the people's

business and give them some publie transportation.

Because if you kfll the inner city of Chicagoe youere

going to kill the goose that's laying the golden egg.

ItTll be deader than a da-do. And what happens? The

state treasure, the general revenue fund will suffer.

Because khe people who work are the taxpayers and when you

..,' '; -.1! 
...t..''
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stop them from going to work, youdre cutting off revenue

fot this State. Please reconsider your action. In the

name af the good Lord,,why don't you 1et the Gentleman

bring his bill back and get it into shape? And make
' )

it conskitukional.''

K. W. Miller: f'The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matejevicho'l '

Matejevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that we adjourn the House
' 

ti1 9:00 aom. tomorrow morning.''un

K. W. Miller: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh is

recoinizeda'f

W. D. Walsh: 'dlt's not a point of order-of'

K. W. Miller: ''Just a moment. Just a moment, please.''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker I have a point of order. Eirst:

of al1.. My point, Mr. Speakere is that the Gentleman's

motion is in conflict with the adjournment resolution

approved eazlier in the week which says that when we

adjourn today, we will convene at 9:30 aom- on Tuesday, .

February 20th''

K. W. Miller: ''That's right. I think the point of order
' is well-taken, Mr. Walsh. And ah.. the Gentleman from

cook, Mr- Matejevich's motion is out of ordero''
W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right. Are there any further people

that desire recognition on this question.. on the matter

that is before the House which is the ah.. roll call

on Mr. Garmisa's motion. Are there any more explanation

of votes? Hèaring none, the Clerk will take the roll.

On this question, there are 82 layes'e one 'nayl and Ehe

.
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centleman's motion fa-zls. For what purpose does the

Gentleman from Cook --2'ise?''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, befc--e you announce the vote, I would

like to have the absecteë's polled. The Gentleman from

Lake Mr. Murphy-''#

Murphy: ''Well, Mr. Spermer : I ah.. I do nove that khe House

' d w adjourno''o no
' W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. A1l those in favor of the

Gentlemanfs motion Aa-zv 'aye' and a11 those opposed say

Ino'. I.'7ell, the Ge==-L emanls motion falledo- ah.. I

think. For what pu-vpoae does the Gentleman from Union,

Mr Choate raise?'' '

choate: ''Mr. Speaker ah.. 1 before I >ut the question which

I might or mighe net put. I would ask the Membership to

turn to Rule 61 and -J-- appears to me that that rule

is quite explicit A= --14e Order o5 Dusiness that this

, House would be ikqeol'wed in. It appears to me that if a

Member of this House desired to Tuestion a quorum that

. the speaker would then call the rall to ascertain Whether

à quorum is present rr not. And when a call of the

. House or a roll c&L2 rpon any bilte resolutionzor motion .

. he absence of a quorlm t>œn the followingdiscloses t

order of Business ia in order. <.i) x motion to produce
' 

b compell-ro g the atteno nce of absent members.a quorum y

(2/ A motion to fix --he time to -vtich to adjourn or

recess. (3) A motico to adjou-vn cr recess. (4) A motion

to call the House. At this ti=e. . -'e . Speaker, a couple
- ''x'
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I of my members have requested of me to question a quorum

of this House.''

W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. That certainly is in order.

And ah.. ah.. a quorum call has been requested. Al1 the

Members present will vote 'aye'. Take the reccrd.

At which time there are 74 on the board. For what purpose

does the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Murphy rise?W

Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker, I request that you poll the absenteeso'' .

W. Robert Blair: ''We certainly will-'l Now, the Members will

be in their seats and we are going to poll the absentees.

And I suggest'that there are a nlAmher of people now

leavipg the Democratic side of'the-'aisle that are Members.

And I suggest that we get the doorkeepers to shut the

doors so that these Democratic Members will stay on

the floor because theylre the one's that are making

the request for a quorum call. All right ah.. the

?- Clerk will poll the absentees slowlyo''

F. B. Selcke: î'Anderson. Arnell. Barnes. Bary. Beaupre.

Berman. Blades. Bluthardt. Borchers. Brinkmeier. k

Campbell. Capuzi-''

W. Robert Blair: ''Capuài's .hereiO

F B Selcke: f'Carter. Clabaugh. Collins/ Cox. Cunningham.

Davis . ''

W. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Davis is absent? No, he's here.

Now wait a minute. Are you going to explain your

absencea''

oavlsr ''No, my no vote. You talk abouk an exercise in futilik .

'q 1 G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y (?î Q' S
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 ' What was that word the lawyer used over there above
dilatory, this is..if there is anything extraordinary

dilatory. You know what we want, we want this Bill back

on second reading, so we can give the people a vehicle to

go to their jobs up in Chicago-*
W- Robert Blair: ''Let the jcurnal reflecE that Mr. Da/is who

is shown as absent.. just a.. made those remarks explainin

his absence.''

P. B. Selcke: Day. Deavers. Duester. Deo.Duesker. Get em to

answer. Duff. Ralph Dunn. R. L. Dunn. Dyer. Ebbesen.

Ewell.

r' j, 11 , s were'' .W. Robert Blazr : ) Ewe

P. B. selcke: ''Fary.''I .

l
. W. Robert Blair: l'Eary's here.''

F.B. Selcke: ''Flinn; Friedland. Geo-Karis. Getty. Gibbs.

1 ciglio.
',

W. Robert Blair: ''Giglio is here.''

' F B selcke: ''Granata. Grotberg. Harpstrite. Hart. Gene

Hoffman. Ron Hoffman. Jimmy Holloway. R. Holloway.
. ' k

J. Houlihan. Hudson. Hunsicker. Huskey. Enil Jones.

Dave aones. Juckett. Keller. Kelly. Kempinerso''

W. Robert Blair: ''Kempiner's is here.''

r. B. selcke: ''Aent. Klosak. Krause. Kriegsman. Kucharski.

LaFleur. Lauer. Leinenweber. Macdonald. Mahar.

Matijevich. McAuliffe. ''
W. Robert Blair: ''McAuliffe is here. 'Right there he is.

you' weren't lookin the right way.
!
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F. B. Selcke:' ''McAvoy. Mccormick. McGrew. McMaster.

Mcpartlxn. T. Miller. Molloy. Nardulli. Neff North.

Palmer. Pappas. Patrick. Philip. Piotrcwicz. Randolph.

Rayson. Rigney. Rose. Ryan. Sangmeister. Schisler.

Schneidero''

W. Robert Blair: ''Schneider is here. No, he's right here in

the aisle . '' . ''

F. B.selcke: ''Schoeberlein. Sevcik. Sharp. Ike Sims.

Soderstrom. Springer. Stiehl. Taylor. Teleser.n

W. Robert Blair: Telcser is here.'' '

F' . B . Selcke : ''Totten . k-cnBoeckmakï . Waddell . Wall . Wash-'

burn. Williams. J. J.Wolf. Yourellon .

W.Robert Blair: ''Alright, now letfs add Harpstrite. Let's add

Ralph Dunn. Letls add Geo-Karis. Let's add Huskey.

Let's add Roscoe Cunningham. Let's add JpDavid Jones.

Let's add Mr. Gibbs. And you got Mr. Davis on there.

F . B . ''isklcke : ''No I haven ' t . '' .
W. Robert Blair: ''Oh, put Mr. Davis on there-' That's right.'''

Arthur A. Telcser: ''The Gentlemen from Will, Speaker Blair.ll

'' 
' 

k I'd like the opportunity toW. Robert Blair: Mr. Spea er,

explain my vote. which we accorded to Mr. Davisooa.-.and

I just want to point outithat a.o.we are in no way attemp-
ting to hold up a situation which is not of its own

situationo.a..onecessarily being held up, now the fact of

' the matter is that the Senate is going to be in session

tomorrow. There are already adjourned today and there

could be no second reading or no first reading of any

+ * '
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measure that eame out of this House in the Senate today.

If they were still ine perhaps that could be considered.

but they are not in session over khere now, theyRve ad-

journed until 11:30 tomorrow and ao..tomorrow I have

been advised by kheir leadership that they are qoing to

ddjourn until Wednesday Of nexk week. Now, there Was a

Consensus of my members in our conferenee that there are

a number of things that are wrong with House Bill 89

that needed to have attention that the weekend could

properly provide.fer some amendmenb? to be considered to

this proposaz to shape it up in the way that it should be.

eor example, there is no way under that proposal that the

people in suburban cook county-- a-- would be qetting any

operating subsidy for their private rail commuters because

there is a requirement for a hard match and those carriers

cannot make that hard match- So we want to have the

j 
' .

' opportunity to amend that sxtuation so we can keep those

fare increases from going into affect that are nowo.a...
' dins...and I say that we have as vital concern about oupen

suburgan area as you have about the city of chicago. Mr.

. 
Davisy and'.'..a...you on the one hand want us to Put loads

and loads and loads of money into the City Of Chicago and

not give any relief to suburban Cook County, so We Want to

blem and also we going to address a regionaddress that pro
al mass transportation Plan for the northeaster.part Of th's

yy no: parmiyState, and this program as iks drawn up wi

. 
'
. 
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that . There is nothing in House Bill 89 that holds mass

. transportation carriers to the level of rates where they

are now. There's nothing in that Bill that would require

them to maintain there leyel of service where it was as of
. . '

February 1. These are vital concerns for the members on

this side of the aisle, and we.ere going to address those

things in à responsible manner when we have the opportuniky

to do that next week when wedll be considering this measure

further on second readingo''

Arthur A. Telcser: ''The Gentlemen from Cooky Representative

Davis.''

Representative Davis: ''I want to ask Mr. Speaker, I'm not

angry with youo''

W. Robert Blaïr: ''Iêm not with you elther-''

Representative Davis: ''Now may I ask you this question.

May I ask you this question? Are you going to let us

break the Bill ba'ck to selond reading ' so that v'e can do

some of these things you talked abouk?''

W. Robert Blair: ''This is a bit unusual because I don't

ordinarily talk on subsedent matters on the podium, but

. ' just let me say this-''

Representative Davis: ''Alright.''
. yj u yyems ogW
. Robert Blair: I am just as concerned about t e PrO

' the C.T.A. as I know you are, but that we are concerned

about some problems involving the amount of money thatls

in this project. It's for a whole yeary we frankly think
ht to be able to get by on a' six-month basis and Ehatwe oug
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might he'lp us get this reasonable plan. We#ve got to make

some provision for those commuter rails that come out into

the suburban part of Cook Countye.a..to.oa.obe able to

obtain some operating subAidlkies jusk like weere providîn

for the C.T.A. Now, we're not trying to..to be obstruc-

tionisks, we want to be, and there's nothing going to be

lost by giving us the keekend to consider amendments

because there's no way that there can be action in the

Illinois Senate to pass this measure by February l8.

There only going to be in session tomorrowy and there going

to adjourn tomorrow until Wednesday of next week. So there

is just simply not a rush to accomplish .oa.othis thing
right not, today. I didn't become aware of that until the

' middle of the afternoon franklyp because I..working..and

ii I was workinge.aomclose to your leader-1et me say t s.

, ship on Tuesday of this week. For example, let me tell you

something. The committee report eame in from the Appro-. .

priations Committee on Garmisa's Bill No. 89. How if I

had wanted ko slow this thing up, and wanted an extra day,

you would have had just a committee report on Tuesdaye buE

I had that committee report read at 9:30 on Tuesday mornipg

at the perfunctory and had it then printed on the calendar

for second reading, first legislative day, so that we

' could even be in the posture that wexre in today, so if I

hadn't accomdated you with regard to that, we would not be

on third reading on this Bill until tomorrow. so I would

hope that that fact would be recognized as far as my co-

+ 6
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i ' 1 that revolve your areao''operat on on prob ems

Telcser; ''The Gentlemen from....''

Representative Davis: nWe are going ko get . some consideration ''

W. Robert Blair: ''You certainly areo''

Representative Davis: ''Poor people.opoor people are involved.

I If you don't believe it, come down to Public Aid Committee.

W. Robert Blair: Eor what purpose, the Gentlemen from Union,

Mr. Choate rise.'' '
Representative Choate) Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as Representative

Davis and you have explained your votes I thoBgh 1 might

ask . . '' '
J W. Robert Blairl ''You certainly know that youlll be accorded

that privilege Mr. Choateo''
Representative Choate: ''Thank you., Mr. Speaker, and I have

' 
not, at any time, and I want you to lisken, accused you of

' 
being dilaEory in attempting to resolve this problem that

1
. 

eonfronts this House. Buk I have disagreed in the manner
l '

. 

in whfch you have disallowed some of the Members on this

' 
'side, at least, the opportunity to do to this Bill and

to bring it to. a final vote, in which you have. I was

$ d Mr speaker, when I heard some of the remarks that
amaze , .

)
' you just made because I can vividly recall in the last
! session of the General Assemblye and I shared those feelip s

. . 

' with you, that the other side of the rotunda was not going

ij 

. '

' 
to dictate the activities of this House of Representatives.

b? 
.

That we, in the House, were goipg to act in a responsible

1 .i' manner, and that we were qoing to confront the issues as
t

W D
. 
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they were presented in this House of Representatives, and

we would discharge the duties that we felt obligated to

discharge because the people of the State of Illinois had

sent us into this House of Representatives. I was amazed

to hear you say that becaùse of the lack of activity and

because of the lack of attendance of the.senate is the

reason that we were not going to be able to consider this

Bill today, and in addltion, some of the reasons thak you ' .

gave, Mr. Speaker, if you would read House Bill 89 as it

' exists today, you would find that in Section 5, the one

thing that you mentioned as an objecticn, is entirely
, J.'

included. It says no carrier shall be eligible for paymen s

pursuant to Section 2, 3, and 4 of the this Act unless suc

carrier shall enter into an agreement with the Secretary

of Transportation stipulating that fare rates and the level

of services allowing for seasonal variation in effect on

January 1 of #73 will remain until December 31st of :73.

So this does what you question what the Bi'll might or might

doJ And Mr. Speaker I would like to point out when We.lre

. talking about discharging the duties of this House, thak .
'up until an hour or two ago, there were some l40 or l50

Members in attendance on the floor of this House. Ample .

membership, ample membership to be given an opportunity

to vote not only on amendmentse but to discharge our duties

and have the Bill come up for final passagew whether it

passed or whether it failed. Mr. Speaker, I think that

this House is not acting in a responsible manner today. .

' '
.. 
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' ' I said thak we are not doing the thipgs under your leader-

ship up there today, that the people have said that we

h ld do And I would say Mr. 'Speaker, that w' e on theS Ot1 
.

democratic side, are staying here, we're going to stay
'; here as long as you will let us skay here wlthout adjourn-

ing on us, unkil we can confront this problem khat does

. confronk the House of Representatives.''

i'Alright, now we have some more names thatW
. Robert Blair:

We have toa.a.oplace..that are a.wod the roll call and we' 1

add ko khat Mr. Philip. Mr. Ron Hoffman. Mr. Waddell.

Mr. Rigney. Mr. Ryan. Mr. Grotberg. Mr. Malloy. k4r.

J.J. Wolf. Mr. Phil Collins. Mr. Jack Lauer. hœ . Neff.

Mr. Hudson. Mr. Springer. Mr. Wall. Mr. McAvoy. Mr.

Kucharski. Mrs. Kent. Mrs. Stiehl. Mr. McMaster. Mr.

Yourell. Are you here.

Representative Yourell: ''Am I here, Mr. Speaker.u

W. Robert Blair: Wait a minute 1:11 check the roll call. No

. 1, 
'

you re not.

Representative Yourell: ''Please record me as being present.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, Mr. Yourell is here. Alright, Mr.

Kelly is here. Mr. Flinn is here. Mr. Beaupre is here.

Mr. Nardulli is here. Mr. Alsup is here. I'm sorry, you

gettin those? Beaupre, Nardulli, Holloway, Getty, Barnes.

Mr. Deavers. T got you Ron. Mr. Williams and Mr. McGrew.

Mr. Hi1l2 Hill's already here. Mr. Matijevich is here no .

I have you on'the roll call Mr. Shea. Mr. Mcpartlin is

back on the scene, alright. Mcpartiin's here. Is Mr.

+ -
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Stone here? Mr. Sharp, is he here? Mr. Sharp. Put him

. down. And Mrs. Macdonald is here. Mr. Clabaugh is here.

Mrs. Macdonald is here. We are on a very importank piece

of business. There's only been once or twice in my time

' here that we have had a quorum call requested, and Iem

trying to complete ..a.othis very important vorequest that

was made by the minority leader, the question of a quorum

is very serious business, and I'm tryin to get sure..make

sure that everybody is on the roll call that is herev Mr.

berman, do you want to be here now? Mr. Bermar. put him

on the call. Mr. Dunn, he's here. Ike Sims is here.

Alriihk'g. does everybody here on the call nowe welve got

l29 members answering the roll call. Does the Gen#lemen

from Cook, Mr. William Walsh desire recognition?''

Representative William Walsh: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I1d just

like to make the point that we have been in sesàion since

. ' 7 o'clock thig mozning and it is 5:30 now and J.t has b:zen

-  a long time and we're trying to get some business done and

there is clearly a quorum here and I can interprek the
' 

hin but dilatory.''call of the Gentlemen for a quorum is not g

' W. Robert Blair: ''I think the Gentlemen's point is welA taken.

The Gentlemen from Union Mr. Choate.''

Representative Choate; ''We1l my only response to that Mr.
' speaker, ...ah..onaturally the majority leader can call

it dilatory if he likes to , but I heard him admit a momen

ago that he was going to be dilatory. 'My only response to

that âs that if it ïs dilatory, it sure Produced a lot of

i +w
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Republican bodies.''

W. Robert Blair: ''There are some more people that came'ine I

want to make sure that there on here. Jim Taylor came bac

in. Arnell is here. Tom Miller is here. Mahar is here.

Mr. Alsupy for what purpose do you rise?''

Representative Alsup: ''May I beexcused?

W. Robert Blair: ''Yes: the journal will indicate that Mr.

. Alsup is excused. No. For what purpose, the Gentlemen

from cook, Mr. shea rise? .

Representative Shea: ''I know I have a motion up there and I

. would assume that the Clerk would call it at its proper

time and we are on the order of motions. Ah.. what I

wanted to do was rise on a point of personal privilege:

Mr. Speaker ...a Bill that adopted an amendment that I

offered, Amendment No. 6, to House Bill :9 was'discussed

by the Speaker when he took the floor of the House. Now

if the Speaker, would 'you have the sole and absolute power

in your hands right now, would bring House Bill 89 back to

the order of third reading and then let Mr. Garmisa return

lt to the order of second readlng for amendments. He and

I have discussed it and we would be more than happy to
' it tion or the situation with theaccomodate your s ua ,

commuter railroads. Now you have that sole and absolute

. 
' power in your hands by the rules of the House and I

would ask you Mr. Speaker, if you would now bring House

Bill 89 back to the order or go back to the order of third

ding and' recognize Representative Garmisa for therea
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purposes of an Amendment and we would accomodate your
$

request of an Amendment?''

W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentlemen from Cook, Mr. William Walsh.f'

Representative W. Walsh: nMr. Speaker, we just completed a

roll call on the question of changing the order of busines

which is what the Gentlemen from Cook is asking us to do a d

I submit to you, Mr. Speaker, that he is being dilatory.f'

' W. Robert Blair: ''Welly the Gentlemen's motion, the Gentlemen'

motion is out of order. Yesy here's your motion rfght

here and Were on the business of motions. Yes. èœ .

Shea . ''

Representative Shea: ''Mr. Speaker. I know full well that we

just attempted to get the Bill back to third reading, but

you chose to take the Jloor of the House and very

eloquently described the situation with regards to the

commuter railroads and their matching problems and I

have qffered to accomodate you. Mr.Garmisa has offered

. to accomodate you, and since you have the sole power in

you hands to move that Bill back to at this time, I ask '

the speaker, in accordance with the rules of this Housey

if he would move to the order of third reading, and allow

Mr. Garmisa to take his Bill back to second reading

and you have that sole power in your hands right there

2.! Mr. Speaker, and we will do what you wish.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Do you want me to consider your motion firsty

or your request first?''

Representative Shea: ''Just the request. If you want done what

r
'
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 '
' you asked to get done... ''

W- Robert Blair: 1'Wel1 I asked for far more than you set out

in your remarks, Mr. Shea, and you know full well that I..

offered this afkerncon to adjcurn o.a.onow and keep our
3membership here and that.you and others nembers of the

leadership on both sides would stay here over the weekend

and hammer out an agreement. NoW ...

Representative Shea: OMr. Speakery you told the floor of this

House khat one oè the things that was a problem# was the

match for railroads. '' '

W. Robert Blair: ''Youfze right, one of 'zhe things..e''

Representative Shea; ''Iem willing to aecomodate to take the

first step to solve this problem if you will move the .Bi1l

back, or youdll move back to the order of third reading

and then allow Mr. Garmisa to offer an Amendment on second

reading, wè'll attempt to accomodate your request, and I

think if we get back to the order of second readingy
: 'perhaps we could get the Bill in the shape it should be .in

and then we could pass it hopefully, and not worry whether

we are again being ruled by the Senate or not.''

W. Robert Blair: ''Does that include the accomodations on the

time change to June 30, the money change back to 16 millio ?''

Representative Shea: ''We1l1 be happy to discuss ...''

W. Robert Blair: ''We11, does that include that? That's what

I want to know-',

Representative shea: ''That isn't what you just stated ...''

W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, youdre putting conditions to me that,

r 
'
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Representative Shea: ''I said I would accomodate you Mr.

Speaker, on your requesto''

W. Robert Blair: ''I'm trying to find out the extent to which

you will accomodate the things which we discussed. Now

I don't think its the proper place to ..a..to..a.. involve

in completed issues like this, if..a..oat this houro''

Representative Shea: ''I thipk that this is the proper Placev''

W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1# IIm ruling your motion that i's here

before me: out of order, and a..I'm a...I'm not accomo-

dating your request nowo''
:

Representative shea: ''Would you read my motion please''. Mr.

speaker, I have a motion there. '' .

W. Robert Blair: ''Well, there's no purpose served ân reading

it, you made ito''

Representative Shea: ''Well, I would like the Clerk to read it,

, I'm fallowing the rules.''

W. Roberk Blair: ''Alright read the motion which has been .

ruled out of order.''

r. W. selcke: ''Motion. I move that consideration on House

Bill 89 on the order of third reading be postponed until

Eebruary l5, 1973 at the hour of 6:00 P.M. Gerald W. Sheao''

W. Robert Blair: ''And that motion's out of order. Nowe consen

. calendar. Why absolutely, youere attempting to a go back

from the order Lf motiony to the order of House Billes

third reading, and as the majority leader pointed out and
that's exactly what we disposed of on Mr. Garmisaês

request that al1 that motion is and 'its out of order.
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Representative Shea; ''The motion is to postpone until an hour

certain, a piece of pending..o''

W. Robert Blair: f'The motion is out of order for the fourth

and last time. Consent calendar-.osenate messageso.alrigh

read it.n

F. W. Selcke: nMessage from the Senate from Mr. Fernandes'

secrekary. 'Mr. Speaker I am directed to inform the House .-1

of Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House on the adoption of the following preamble and joint

resolution to wit House Joint Resolution No. 3 resolved by

the House of Representatives 78th General Assembly, State

of Illinois, Senate concurring herein that when the House

of Representatives adjournes on Thursday, February l5,

1973e it stand adjourn untily Tuesdayr February 20e 1973,

at 9:30 o'clock A.M., and when the Senate adjourns on

Friday, Pebruary l6, 1973, it stand adjourn until,

Wednesday, Eebruary 21, 1973, at 11:30 olelock A.M.,

concurred in by the Senate, February l5, 1973.' Edward

' E. Pernandes, Secretary of the Senate.''

W. Robert Blairk ''This is a message, it's not a roll call and

a message, what do you mean? Oh, all. thak was that it '

was the Senate advising us that they had eoncurred in the

House Joint Resolution concerning adjournment. All we#re

. dbing here is receipting for that o.a.othat phase. Nowy

senate messages other than Bills referral to committees,
' 

l tions and motions withconstitutional amendment reso u .

regard to vetoes, general resolutionso..no, what are they..''

jafA Jà
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F. B. Selcke: '''House Resolution 43# Schlisler: et al. House

Resolution 45. Douglas, et a1. House Resolution 47,

Bary, et a1. House Resolution 48# Giorgi, et a1. House

Joint Resolution 4, Borchers. House Joint Resolution 5,
-)

Huskey, et a1. House Jofnt Resolution 6, Borchers, et

al . ''

W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. Death Resolutions-''

F. B. Selcke: ''Ah.. House Resolution 49, Choate, et al.

Whereas this body has learned with great sorrow and

death regret of the passïng on Sundaye February 1l, 1973

of Miss Betty Kennedy. And Whereas Miss Kennedy was

known by a1l legislators as an interested citizen.

And whereas she was an astute observer of governmental

workings including committee meetings, court hearings,

and press conferences. And whereas she maintained a

' working knowledge of current events and could always

be called upon to express an intelligent opinion.
. . ; '

Therefore, be it resolved by the House of Representatives

78th General Assembly, State of Illinois, that we express

our sorrow at khe passing of Betty Kennedy and that

a suitable copy of this preamble and resolution be

forwarded to the executor of her estate-e

w Robert Blair: ''Gentieman from unioh, Mr. choate on hîs

resolutiona''

Choate: ''Only to say, Mr. Speaker, that this is one person

that for the edification of some of the members who

didn't recognize her but took as deep of interest ïn state

.
*
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government as any Lone person I've ever seen by an

absolute attendance at every function ah. . of this

t House of Representatives that I can ever remember .
i . è

Ah. . she died evidentally' without ah. . any f amily at

all. We didn't know where to send a copy of the

resolution to is the reason that it is goinq to the

executor of her estate and I would assume be included
' 
in her estate wherever it may goo''

W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.. Mr. Mann on the resolution-'' .

Mann: ''AK.. it's a point of order Mr. Speaker.W

W. Robert Blair: ''We11, werre on death resolutions. I ah.-''

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, non-controversialo''

W. Robert Blair: ''Ah.. we11..''

Mann: nReally, Mr. Speaker, I just Want to know What the
' Gentleman from Cook's intentions are with regard to the

Executive Comm' ittee. Could.. could he clarify thatp

Mr. Speaker? I'm not going to argue with him. l.l'd just

' like to know what his potikion ism''

W. Robert Blair: ''All right. It's the request of Mr. Collings..

Well. that's what I thought we ought to do too.''

Question is on the adoption of . . Question is on the
'doption of House Resolution 49 . You want to vote?a

Al1 those in f avor will say 'aye ' . '' ' 2' !,?

Members z ''Aye. ''

W. Robert Blair: ''Opposed, 'no'. Oh, I'm sorry. Davey did !

you want to be heard on that? The Gentleman from
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. sangamon, Mr. Jones.''

Jones: ''I just want to add my support to this resolution

because Betty Eennedy was my ïmmedâate neighbor in the

court where I live. And she did have this intense interes

in government and it might be for the Members to know

that her father was one of the Birdmen and was the

General that developed Scott field where the POW's

will be coming back to down in Belleville this next

few weeks. And she does have a relative here in Springfie d

where this resolution sborld be sent to and ah.. I think

that Betty Kennedy did contribute to ah.. the affairs

of this legislature by this intense interest.'''

W. Robert Blairz ''Ah.. Gent.. for what puspose does the

Gentleman from Uniong Mr. Choate, rise?''

Choate: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as Representative Jones

has just stated that the lady in question.. ah.. the

' ' departed'lady in question d1d 'nave a zelattva, I would

ah.. ask leave of the House for the Clerk to change the

resolution and direct the resolution to her relakive

and ah.. he can get the address from Representative DaVid

' Joneso''

W. Robert Blair: 1'A11 right. Is there objection? Hearing

none.. Ohy'ah.. Mr. Jones: you want to give that

correction to ah.. give that change to the Clerk of

that address there? He can change the resolution

right now. There's leave of the House to do that.

Proceed with the other.. There are about three death
' p.g
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resolutions. We are on that order of business. If you

would then proceed. Now, wait a minute. Phil wants

to make his announcement on the Executive-''

P. Collins: ''Ah.. yes, Mr. Spèaker. In response to Representa ive

Mann, the Executive Committee will meet immediately after uidh-'a

adjournment and I would like' to remind the Members that

it's in Committee Room D-l which is one of the new

Committee Rooms in the New State Office Buildingo''

' F. B. Selcke: ''Ah.. House Resolution 50, Hydee et a1.

'Whereas it is with the deepest sadness this august body

notes the passing of Mrs. Gladys Probst of l5l North

Kenilworth, Oak Park, mother of our colleague the

Honorable Robert S. Juckett, and whereas the dedicated

life-long Republican of hardy, sturdy, Bladk Hills

ploneer stock, she attended a one-room school in the

great American tradition. And whereas always a strong

and determined woman, she raised three children and

. insisted upon her independence even after the death in

. 1961 of her husbandp Edward E. Probst, Of the famous

architectual firm of Graham, Andçrson, Probst and Whike,

builders of such Chicago landmarks as the Union Stationg
:

the Chicago Post Office and numerous banks.. And whereas

she is survived by one daughter, Betty Ferguson of

Glencoe, two sons, Harold F. Juckett of Ohio, and our

colleague, Robert S. Juckett, 11 grandchildren, one great

grandchild, two brothers and one sister, therefore be it
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resolved by the House of Representatives 78th General

Assembly, the State of Illinois, that we salute a fine

daughter of the prai:ie for her couragey independence

and dedication. That we deeply regret the loss of this

admirable woman and that a1l our sympathies are with

her family and friends. And be it further resolved that

a copy of this preamble and resolution be presented to

the Honorable Robert S. Juckett on behalf of the familyoe'

A. Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Hydeo''

Hyde: ''Ah.- Mr. Speakere I move suspension of the appropriate

rule and immediate consideration and adoption of the

resolution.'' .

A. Telcser: ''Gentleman has moved that the appropriate rule

be suspended for immediate consideration of the adoption

of the resolution. A1l those in favor signify by saying

aye .

Members: ''Aye.'' '

A. Telcser: ''Opposed, 'no'. The resolution is adopted. Are

there further resolutions7''

F. B. Selcke: ''House Resolution 5l. M. K. Anderson, et a1.

Whereas it is with profound regret that this body notes

. the passing of one of Illinois' most céàpaésionate and

respected congressien, Leo E. Allen. And whereas ''n-

. 
' 

. i trict congress-anrever true Representative of the 16th D s ,

man Allen never failed to listen to,lad+ise and assfst

his constituents whenever possible and is remembered kith

affection by all who knew him. And whereas during his

l . 
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service in the U. S. House of Representatives from 1933

to 1961, he devoted his time and energies to his duties

as Chairman and ranking Republican of the House Rules

Cammittee with tireless determination. And whereas he

served America and his state without waivering under

three presidents, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman,

and Dwight D. Eisenhower. Therefore, be ft resolved by

the House of Representatives, 78th General Assembly,

State of Illinois, that we salute the memory and many

achievements of Representative Leo E. Allen, and his
t dedicated service to the 16th Congressional District.

His state and America have become an intrigal part

of our history. And that express our deepest sympathy

to his family and friends. And be it further resolved
' 

i be presentedthat a copy of this preamble and resolut on

to the Galena Hospital Tribute Fundo''

A. Telcser: I'Gentleman from Cook, Representative Walsh

wish to move its adoption?''

. Walsh: ''Mr. speaker, I move the adoption of the death k

resolution-'' '

A- Telcser: ''Representative Shea, for what purpose do you '

rise?''

shea: ''I'm sorry. I too would like to join and the l.t''

Members of my side of the aislè would like to join in this.

But I just want to make sure that the Clerk didn't read

that the House would stand adjourn when we adopted this

resolutione did they? I just want to make sure that that
$. *

' 
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wasn't part of the resolution.''

F. B. Selcke: ''The last resolve, Mr. Shea, was that a copy

of khis preamble and resolution be presented to the

Galena Hospital Tribute Pund.''
?

Shea: NThank you.''

A. Telcser: ''Further discussion?f' '

F. B. Selcke: ''What?''

shea: ''There is nothing abouk the House.s''

P. B. sèlcke: ''Nothing.''

Shea: d'Thank you.''

A. Telcser: ''Is there further discussion?' Gentleman has

moved that the appropriake rule be suspended Tor immediate

consideration of the adoption of khe resolution. All thos

in favor signify by saying gaye'o''

Members: ''Aye.''

A. Telcser; ''The opposed, 'no'. The resolution is adopted.

Representative Yourell, for what purpose do yon rise:

' sir?''

vourell: ''Ah. Thank you, Mr. speaker. I as the chief
4

sponsor of House Bill 260, I would ask leave to ah. .

add Representative Shea.. ah.. Shaferls name to that

bill.. Representative Sehraëder.''

W. B. Selcke: 'fHouse Resolution 52. Waddell, et al. Whereas

' in the due course of time and seasonsy ' each of us will

have stayed our time on Ehis earth. And Whereas Joseph

Frett of 2204 West Johnsburg Road, McHenry, has stayed

his time and now departed leaving those of us behind
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a little sad but very gratified:to have known him.

And whereas a life-long resident of McHenry, Joe,

married the former Sue Eroin and settled down to '

raise two sonsy Walter and Robert and two daughters,
. . l

Cynthia and Nadine whc gave him 11 grandchildren.

And whereas a civic minded man he was a strong and

' trusted member of the McHenry business community,

a dedicated Republican and a solid member of the

John Burke Community club and the Elkês'Lodge in

. Woodstock. And whereas sport and in particular basketball

were very important to Joe and kept him occupied in his

free time as player, manager and booster of John

Burke's teams throughout his life. Therefore be it

resolved by the House df Representatives 78th General

Assembly, State of Illinois that Joe Erett is and will

be missed by family, friends and all who knew him.

That tke sports world has lost an enthusiûstic fan and .

a powerful supporter and that we speak for McHenry and

the entire state in mourning this loss. And be it further

resolved that a copy of this preamble and resolution be

presented to the familyo''

A. Telcser: ''The Gentleman from Kane, Representative waddell.''

Waddell: *Ah.. Mr. Speaker, I move its adoption.''

A. Telcser: ''Gentleman has moved for the adoption of House

Resolution 51. A11 those in favor signify by saying
. !

aye .

Members: *Aye.''
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A. Telcserz ''Those opposed, 'no'. The resolukion is

adopted. Representative Collins, for what purpose do

you rise, sir?''

Collins: ''AN.. Mr. Speaker, I move that khis House do now

adjourno'' '

A. Telcser: ''Al1 those signify by saying eayeeo''

Members : ''Ayel' /

A. Telcser: ''The opposed, ''no' and the House stands adjourned.''

/
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